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men
under the
of the couniry
tbe government
of
management
republican
by
party bad
the
caused our exports to increase to more
Uihii twelve billion of dollars, all of
produced by American
which had
41
Chleago An Enthnsiastie labor I'll obeen
remainder of his speech
was largely taken up in making comGreeting Sppteh Franglit
parison of the condition of tbe laboring
8
and producing
of tho United
Logic.
with
Slates with those of Great Bntpin un
der their respective protective and free
trade governmental policy. He claimed
All the Details of the Franco-Chines- that the two parlies were radically divided ou the question ot the suppresHe declared that
sion of polygamy,
would
Ihe
party
republican
use
power
legal
all
thu
Begun.
of the government to destroy "the twin
relic of barbarism."
He spoku of the
failure to secure a free ballot aud
i. en. Lssss lu Ghlcaggji
in eertain portions of tbe south,
CniCAob, Ante- 88 Tlw doiuonitra-tionud olosed with a warm eulogy on the
tonijriii marking ihu return of (jun. la ems and wisdom of J. U. Blaine aud
Logap to ins tiotbe, was unu of trreat his titiles- - for the high office of presimagnitude.
Tho republican
dent of the Unit il States. The crowd
organizations of tho city mailo was so great about tho stand occutbeir brat aypegrTgnca m thin campaign, pied by (ien. Logan that other
and Úie aggregate members of tbe pro s leakers proceeded u occupy adioin-inoeaaioa numbered about 0.000.
in ad
platforms and address portion) of
ilitmn in the local organ iz mons,
'he crowd finm them. Among others
bodies were present from a speaking were (ien. Oglesby,
Gov.
lion. Isogan Hamilton and Senator Galium. The
number of other cities
arrived on a apeoiál tráid at ího Twenty-eoon- d scene in aud about Ihe park during ihe
street depot at n o'oiook. J'he speaking was made brilliain by au unadvent of tbe arrival of tho train tvas ceasing display of pyrotechnics. The
announced by the bung of artillery speaking continued until 11:80, at which
and a brilliant display of lircwork. A hour the irreal crowd began to disperse.
moon ted escort was in waning, and the
distinguished parti having enteren
the cavaluaae iooU no the line of
The Exchang'
London, Aug.
march northward from the Michigan telegraph company, on the authority of
boulevard to Lake park where sitinda the Chinese en bassy, states tliMt Ko
and been elected for ilie speakers of Chow was bombarded by tho French
the evening, It was lü;8l) o'clock bu this mot sing.
lore the last of tho mnrcbins bbcort hud
reached tho point ol cmlczvous. aud
"HaStUlUri
::an Ibis

LOGAN'S

RECEPTION

ola.--.u-

NOTARY PUBLIC
AMI)

e

OONVBTANOB n.
RANCH PROPERTY,
'OK 8 a
One r tho bail residence and
J? business prniiuitii'H on Bridm street si I
irr. at liarviiln. Call and pee,
fUUl to Ion ont approved Real km nt
r hIx months
jV..vr
MTimty
to BseJuMsse, M,000 paid up
WAMTK
lark la the Turbio Biiililiutf :nnl I in .tim-n- l
Blianf i I'urtilo. Colorado, tor rlt oíproperly.
Tlirr. hsiidrrd mid iiiurly-fiiicrr. hind in
Krd Kivrr ronnty,
for i it propi arty.

f
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to

WaNTRh

Ti;E
mii(f illlccnt
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TupckaClli
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City pruporty.

v estas

Internal
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h

stocked cuttle raucb in Western
Texas can be boufbt ni bargain, utile men
bIkhiIii investigate iii in property.
i

I

HAVE

ii

majrnlneenl Water Front

rtr

Port Bum
anr tor aaw at a batmin. To stuck men
in establish thorasclvui oa tlw Peooi
river ihia pr"iM'i'ty wiii bear Investigation.
I HAVE for aale several atsxicsD
laini ninii boih conllrmcd ami patented ami
unoonflrnuat, Unit ara the best stock range
thai ean be procured All cr intt reo mmend-efor oonflimatlon by.tbs surveyor general
are severed fr 'in t lit pabilo domain Tbese
grants ara the unit solid bodies ol landttup
oan be bought Is Raw Mexico, and range ii
price from SO Sent I f ' 00 p . Hfl, owing to
title and quality "i lands, and arc In bodies ol
from .'iO.oimi to ID0,OUO acres. I will oheerfuli
mve ah Um Infotiuatlop poaslblo regarding
thiciaKsoi Investments.
No. I.H. Is a rnn
" the Peooi river thai
to h,iih bead "i oattlo, tin
will support
own'-rowhieb desires to lease or make an
with some oattle man, to takes
Klv.ii numtier of catl le or sheep tor live ears,
ue
of
whieh tilín" he will return double
end
al
the ntimber Of entile received, Insuring) pel
eent innraaM.
Nn. SSI la ifl.'iOO ncreh u the Mora era nt
Orgaflrmed and patented.
Title perfect. This
property taimo Frontage on the ninth side 01
Iba Mora river of about oliht miles Property
louoed, wen watered by lakes and springs out
side of the tratan of the Hora. Perhaps n
Hiif1' III the territory nl'Nw Meir.. h;i Letter grasa, water and shelter thmntiiia property
Plenty of timber and brakes for sheltei
miring the winter. Abundance of nutrition
gramma oover the rango. Ute flnosi graaa foi
The HUIOS lueattle In the world.
ll oresai ma are
ni i in- most
substantia
Thu boma ranch la two mi l o
euaraetar.
p.
k. several
fmra a station on the a. T. as.
hu idred aerea of Hon valley land Ih nndei
cultivation and In meadow, making ibis al
ottoe one of the finest ranch properties In tin
it Is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to sell tho property AT o.nck. l'o du
'
su it
offered at a..iw figure. Title guaranteed
Nn. mn. U a fenced unconfirmed grant, ol
nvsy 100,000 aerea, with croas ronce to to asparan the beef oattle from too genera) nerd. The
grade,
eattle,aome 4,'imi in Dumber, nn- of h
with plenty iiiiuli blooded bulla Thiaiaom
of tbe best equipped ranches in the territor
The boma r neb is eonneobrd by telephone
wuii ..ue ol ibe railroad statlonson tbeHants
y
road, trails the different stations mi h
ooneeoted by telephone with tb
h ini' ranch
This Is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, ami
range on um Peorai

north
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Grants and Cattle for Sale
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had boon cabOrted to to the
speaker's stand, The crowd then in
he park had swelled to aboQlSOOO
Ou
Ihu stand were (jen. Ulcab.y, Gen
Hamilton, Hon. Josupli Medid, Hun.
Ubaa, Ii. Fur Well, Win. l'enu Nixon,
Cougreasmon Davis, DunU in. Aautms
and an array ot vn
to
number fully iwo bunared. Gen. Lo- tfnti was received wiiit great obUBnug
au 'puke as Jollows:
Mr. Chairmati and Fcllo-Citizens of
Illinois: 1 am aomewhat travel-wor- n
bv the devious route from the cherished
capital of our nation to mv native and
jeloved tome. Tho lovo for lionio as
gi ciationfj is deeply cnibe Ided
in our
lioarts It was on this, my nutive soil,
that my boyish pride wu.s enobaraged
up to the ordinary ambition ot matf- uooa, ami ii i nave or cau scryc
Constituency fairly and wi li in tbe
yanoemont
of their interests, inj
aspirations
loudest
liopes
and
vili
have ripenad mio
a most
oberiabed rea ity. ft'y fellow citiz-uiand friends, my heart beats in harmony
villi VOUrs in all that- pertains to our
common humanity and to our common
I made a vow when
1 en
it
ered public life to devote ail my energies to the interusts of our whole people,
tod to look for my reward in tho con
40iouneas that 1 bad kept ihu faith. I
.ball over remumber Unagreed evidence
it respect With a heart o vet (lowing With
gratitude. I return lu pm, my friends
oid follow citizens, my t hanks for this
(J n.

1, ngan

I
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GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

ire.-isnr-

EVERY DAY!!

GRAAF&THORP

u

GROCERS
--

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

i

I

vice-ireside- nt
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t

Oar entire stock of
must
mer
will
lie sold iritnin the next
thirty days either a! cosi
or less than cost. Cull at

oncotnd buy goods

it

low

Mffures.
Í. ROSEN W ALB, IMaza.
POINTBHSi

TMa declaration trum
dmlnisiered.
one ot the nominees of Uie deptoofsatti
party shows srhal thai party megfj b
'i hu spéaküt
civil service tetcrui."
ant thai
men trept into ull
issuciationa In life, ami declared Unit
MbiieBe would not ehftrge the ffamo
i. ratio patty with
being dishonest as a
.

a lióle, he did not think it Would prolii
liny, ll' iidi ieks to challenge compare

son of ailiiiiiiislnii ions as between tbe
republican and democratic parly fti n.
to discuss the
M. A HonllinifiT lian purebated Uta Logan lin n proceeded
interest of Thos. Clinton, in ibe Ivi'iz liuaiicial policy as founded by tho
party, under which be
aa non on BrMgO atreel.
m
thai evils heretofore expert.
A new addition of otTlIfh millloorji td claimed
need under the democratic system had
evurv doUflPÜon jtiKl ariivi il at Com, disappeared,
'Ihat the wprpetuilion
llfel.lN.
i s MSlem ehould be left in the hands
boCK&ABT A CO bata lltOOb woiii of its friends rather
thjtt jeoiuan.tteil ui
of new wall pttper, dtoorationa atéd ooi
p akiffa ni hv lm ill he
enen u s:
llora, ol till aIile-4n:nl priee- - HI ttlH said
the
Insioy 47 the dcino-ati- e
;;iTM
uverybigly.
party - Iiom laMjahut on the sub
nml Imve JtMl i ct of
OsMX nt Hporleilor
itsgemlog into rowef
rf
Hue booto mid ihpwa taado to unier
full
ould
be
suagastlons
theory
Hlif of
daiiifer. sb
of
The
MMrte mat the market
'I UK Motiley.liniH
li'irher hIioJ) lito i democrat
il products uf tais couniry shiuild
Im'i'ii ri'littuit ami pa.aiwd in
IMSOI pt
atylo. Baltaf svnlloii c uarao toed Call and be governed bj ihe cost of like producís
in oile r coin tries, Would, if allowed to
SOftU
aei) tliotn.
I"
ii. it. in li d. bung (lie uiMijuiau-lOtriagIbis cuiairy u an end. H
ben reviewed what be termed the reIAtMiiliitrlv rami In .1'
roérteme. proWretive system
Ir IVm Wi..t publican
ind c aimed that il had tosiere I Ihe
nrfMÉH Un iinh Elrolri.'Tri;
ivealth o toe iiaitwu until now tno
r'nl Kntirrlt st ft r mfn.m
In IU
value o I ho pbipnrty ml
allnthm Prf-H- i
in4lrri
vtihffttw an1 r .mft rt ihjiM a
o
sum of (ort-liv- e
cii'd
the
billion.
'
tk.
th rwn.iwtiMl "f. J Htlntna
Nand huiMtradful tthtra. tit liiiirtntUtl pauj- - of lodars, nu increase of thirty billions
n
i.nisiii ingpri
hiiH
1
iwent '.eirsof republican adminis- MAQNLTIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
tuition, lie claimed that the coni- aUH.Blithflu 01 UuU.Mo.
--

i

RUPTURE

I MS

la-

f

and the bank are fast loosing it. Depositors offer their claims for seventy
per cent, witli no
and seventy-fiv- e
lakers. E. K. Hart, of the county bank
is prepared to pay all it owes, but
there has been no run ami nono is expected. The sheriff, in the suit by W.
A Parmelee, has attached everything
found belonging to Warner, which is
not much. No provision is made by
Warner for the support of his family.

Chicago,

Chicago Race..
Aug. 23. A

i

ol

match race

dition.

.

o'clock."

Wrested and Shot.

France Received no News,

Pa an, Aug. 28.Vi'ba government received no news from foo Chow 'oilay.
Li Lung, Chinese minister, has not yet
Le Matin and Le Franoais
left Pans
assert that the T.inif LI Yomau tele- graphed him uot to leayc. France.
Admiral t'oiirliott Ordered to niaUc aeprlsals.
LONDON Aug. 88
A
Times' dis

patch from Foo Chow tins morning
says: "At 9 o "clock last night Admiral
Courbeti officially announced that be
reot Ved orders trom Paris to make reprisals. 'The Itritisb Vice Consul and
Doctor left tbeir anchorage last night
and reacfli'd the English, gunboats at,

Galesville,

Tex., Aug. 23 Jno.
Howard, an old citizen, was shot t.nd
killed last night, near Langford's Cove,
lie was accused of burning a thresher,
and when lynched, was in tbe custody
of officers, on route to the Ttunposas

jail lor safe keeping.
Republican

HM1CI TO THE PUBLIC -- All person, lire
warned against buying, any of the furniture in
the house now oecasled by Thco Wagner, as
the honse and household fnrnltnrr heloua to

Strawberries,

Lemon cling Peaches,

LOST. A sixteen fool extension ladder and
1.4 inch cut snips No. il. Return lu Bi

salrti

Lima Beans
and String Beans.
Every Bay this Week,
Fresh Tomatoes, Grapes,
weet rotatocs, reaches,

Patty.

FOR SALE BlUy's Restaurant on (enter
street, doing a good pitying business. Cash
ouly will buy. The owner desire, to chutige
If
Uae of business. Apply on the premises.

WANTED.
"ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
Coign n's
got ds of every description.
Í7U tt
Trad. Mart, Bridge. Street

at

&

K

FsrSale, For Rent,
Last, Found. Wanted, AnnonncrmrnU,
eta., will be inserted In this column, IhU si as
type, at 40 cents ver w eek for three line, orlrsa.

Pine Apples,
June reas,

BELBON

MARY WAOM

ase.

WILSON'S.

short-ordcook.
WANTED A first-cla- ss
Apply at The Snug, N. E. comer of the bridge.
WILL C. BURTON.

TPlpfJl

TPTH
2,000 Tons
Fore Rocky
J--

From

7

FOR SALE. Fifty shares of the eapital
stsek of the Agua Pura Company of Las
Vegas Apply to Russell At Alexander, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

" Orrvflle,

Ohio, Sept. 10, 18M.
" Having been subject to a bron- -

COLDS.

chlal affocUon, with frequent
folds, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Ayer's Cherby Pkctohal gives
mo prompt relief, and Is the most affective

remedy I have ever tried.

J AJI Kg

No OompettUen.

2w

Parkinson

(141

De ver, Culo.

It.
FIGURES

REASONABLE

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring

EMIL BAURs

BROWNE&MANZANARES

las

"veo-as- ,

isr. im:.,

yon want goad and cheap feed call
I.
IF
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vrgus, New
Mexieo.

A. IlAJf II.TOW,
Edltorot The Ocicent."

" Mt' GIlead'
.
" 1 nave wed Ayer's Cbxbbt
Pectobal this spring for a se
vero cough and lung trouble with good.
effect, and I am pleased to recomms&4 tt
to any one similarly affected.

Either sex. Anywhere 80S
BDoloae
J. V, II A UI),

Agents Wanted
per cent, prutlt.
stamp.

of

to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

er

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

TORI
'

VJ

011

OUo-Jnn-

Cannkli.ton, W. Vit., Aug, 23. A
fight between T. L Montgomery's
mountain wild cat and Geo. F. Bobbiu
son's bull dog Cuff, took placo this afternoon at 0 o'oiook.
After a great
deal of noise the dog attacked the cat
but Was driven off.
The cat took the
Itand
corner
fought
the
(logoff. 'The dog
LOKDON, Aug 23
A messago from
to the center of the cage and
bhang hai this morning says that Admi- advanced
up; the round lasted
ral Courbet announced his intention of ihe cata
second, and tho dog was driven
bombarding the arsenal of. Foo Chow about
As the dog was to whip the cat
today. THu French consul in this city back.
in two miuutes and the time being up.
lowered his flag. Advices from Pekin Referee
S ann decided that the cat had
of yesterday stall) that Governors (iuu won.
The
The
nnn and Quang Si received imperial light was dog was taken out.
tor $500 a side Montgomery
orders to march their forces toTonquin. challenges
any dog in tbe United Slates
A Times dispatch which left Foo Chow
light the cat for $1,000 at Chfttleatdn,
at 2:45 p. in. says: "Hostilities began to
W . Va.- - within sixty days.
2
this
afternoon at

Piatt's Baltimore Canned
Goods, tbis season's pack,

'I
Cat rs, ii'

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Full Line of

A

Marrow Peas,

between tho famous pacers Johnston,
owned by Commodore N. W. Kittson,
and Hichball, owned by J. S. Campbell,
lor a wager of $5,000 a side, occurn d
here this aftornoon. The weathi r w s
clear and coo-- and tbc track fast, except a back portion of the stretch which
was soft. Attendance 5,000. Johnston
was the favorite in thu pools before the
opening of the race, by 25 to 10, aud
large amount of money was wagered.
Friends of Ricbball claimed that Johnston could not go three fa t heats. 'The
result, proved that they were mistaken.
s ho was never headed, am! pacing
very close to Little Brown Jug's 2:1! 3 4
;ll8-4- ,
and 2:!2 12, which are tbe
It was
Ins test three heats on record
ibe general opinion that Johnston, bad
be been driven out in each beat, could
nave beaten this. Campbell, owner of
hichball, says his horse was out oí con-

car-riftg-

noro lhau itieruly to bo accented as
id attention
lersonal to myself. I Boana also lot
great, principles with v inch 1 liave beiyi
.IwiJrttl m eontU'etiiifl rTni on." iff Oitr
gfMtBSl and must br iiaiii utatewmo-iI therefore deem it
ii purl to represent
proper at this time to examine some ot
AGENT
ESTATE
PEAL
Iw questions thai divide the two great
parties
of
The
country.
tins
this
lemocratie
party controlled
tovernment with only a few inter
ala from 1887 to 181; uud during tnosu
twenty-fou- r
.year.-- , títere was ouy one
importan I measure enacted in accord
with its ttnaaolal poliev now remaining
upon the statute books tbe independ
system. I ls tiganojal poli
eat
olea in ail other respects have failed and
nave been abandoned by thu country
The duel tino o tale .sovereignly. b
which ibe nation was to be subordinated
0 i idiyidtifd states, it now repudia c.l
by lliü peop o. Under this doctrine the
outbern ball ot tbe democracy entered
iutu a gigantic rebellion against the
government while h majority ol the
democrats of the north wore loyal to
i he government. A groat many of their
otgaoiiationa sympathised with thu
south in lH(ii). When the democrats lost
control of the government they left ii
financially wrecked, the people
ned and the couniry alnimi in
ruins. Their Bnanaial ideas and taritr
ppliey had brought the nation to lis
lowest level, without credit and almost
without bope for the future. If we tna
AMD
fudge them by their record up to thai
une, there
nogrouhd for belief that
thay could now maohga the again of
ho republic mi as to meet thu present
watns of. Ibe people. The speaker declared thai Ihe di iuoOTatlC party had
resisted every advuuce in tinniico and
vary measure touching tlm aeourltyof
human rights, in all reforms of nlvil
Instituted by tbe republican
The grocery and liquor store sorvice
party opposl. ion hail been shown by a
Vckum,
We(
A.
Aboulafla.
bat
of
gre o portion ol the democraoy,
"VV"
"
Man ue I 8111m manager. In hum
ii
their ciindliliilo lor
the eeuter of a large aud Lucreah-lo- g said Ibe pe iker, "declaring in his
eh inado July 13, 'Hi, and since In
ii
trade.
rrminai mn, that ttre only remedy frydishonesty of administraiioa m the
Do you wish ri booutifal oonipttxlon t government
if
10
nun mu tbc
'1'lien
Aei' fJansftpttrUlft, 1' olfMMll SO. 000
office-boldrepublican
nil purlliea the dIihmIi and iberelyre
t heir
lOPpl
mil
places -- I
anal
pmoloa
Hie
blcslchea
frota
totiroo
Up pose lie int'iuis hiKic-.domoeraii
mul
ii
imnoth and 0lHftr
(km, fflhklfifj
!
vh "
in e I'lilding olliee.
t'ivniji ii u bngbl and benlibji appeat I suppose ho w Miid sjpplace I hem wit'-- .
Mi M,
osj
Uemocratio soldiers; and
win-rilittn republicans are holding
Sum- office, ciI suppose
he would suiplimt
In in wnh civilian democrats in order
.iikI
Goods
bat tbe govern menl mat be bones'iy

J. J.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24, 1884.

100.

o.-- xo.

Demonstration in Indianapolis.
23. The first re-

Indiana culis, Aug.

publican demonstration campaign occurred tonight. The uniformed campaign citibs, carrying torches, assembled and prooeeUeU to the residence
Harrison who, being esof
corted to the Park theatre, delivered a
speech. 'The theatre was packed
midnight. It is reported thatai bung people. Gen. Porter presidí ag- - with
SenPo was initrtfctoiH by imperinl decree to
ator Harrison's speech was devoted alsettle the dispute on tlie best terms most entirely to railroad topics,
possible."

FOR RENT

vDUuHSi

IlAJtVBV BAUOHKAir,
Proprietor Globo Hotea.
PBBPABED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LowolIJIVIat.

boarding house, deRENT. A
TOsirably
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms &30 per month in advance. References
tnqalre at Gazette office or of A. T.
.required,
'hum. at Hot Springs.
ten-roo- m

1

"1

J

BOARDING
!

AT THE HOT SPRINGS
HOAROfeUa. rooms,
with or without hoard
cottage
facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trim hi
iu

Sold by all hi uggist.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

.

OF GROCERIES,
find Wholesale Dealer in

JOBBERS

The Hot Springs Company's

STEAM LAUNDRY

MERCHARDIS1
GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

:

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates. MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIA!
Work received and delivered at the store of
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
ss

WAGONS,

H. HUBEltTY,

A. L.

FIXjOWJE

ANQELL.

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Ylways on

Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Fart ot tlie City.

thu Oieau iuu of tariff, lebllild-int- r
thu navy, pensions, electoral vote.
.
ano ciosmg wttn a bnut reference to
Nentrali fur China e as Vel arestrlctad
the
for
candidates
and
national
state
i
Mnaimmomlly
Pauj.s, Aug. 23.-- 1'
staieU uta; iiiasmurh as France lias not. offices.
uecla'reu war, neutrals going to China
P
are not. siiflfaeted to the restrictions
Deserve Lasting Infamy.'
Wholesale and Retail Pent
aa
whicli arc imposed in actual war.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28
Henry Mohlor,
Oscar Radollffe, Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Slater
BlasMng Powder, High Explosivos, Fuse. Caw, Steel, ko,
0w lie Storj I that the J n uch are
and Mrs. Parker, who weiu thu ostenC-tof Settlement .
sible managers of the home for (iod's
JDTEIT'OT
a.
London, Aug- 88 A C.dnese official orphans, were all bound oyer to the intelegram says that the Frencfj are desi- vestigation by the grand jury today for
5
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
rous of settlement this morning ; bill it ill treatment of young children left in
ItERltY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
was sent, owever, bulore it wtts nn-ii- their charge. The testimony of four
ced that the French lind begun young inmates tended to show that a
lirge number of babies died in the
tiring at Foo Chow this afternoon.
asylum apparently turough want of
i are, ;md, according
to stories related
by the young children in court, that
N BW Y o int. Aug. 23
h
Trenmrcr
says that no negotiations are they were subjected at all limes to rigWill supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
going on for the sale of the Illinois orous treatment by being locked up
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
alone m dark rooms and given very
Centra! railroad.
House
Sign
littié food. The court, looked upon the
managers of the institution as belongAffairs of Fletcher t Iharae,
ing to a dangerous cltfts of religious
Indianapolis,
28
Aug.
William fanatics.
Wallace, receiver ol thu suspended
hank of l lelcher A Miarpe, today
Struck Oil mid Suit.
completed ihu uucpssary exaunuaiion
PÍTT8BOBO, Pa., Aug. 23. Duffey and
of thu affain bf the firm. The
2.000
report shows liabilities to the amount Rosemberg, who recently leased inilc-weot hind near Ellsworth, ten
-of $1.043.801
actual assets $1,301, '00 acres of
Ibis city, lor the purpose ol
To the assets mu-- I lie added $8011,000
saud
which UIU-.- be realieed from property boring for gas, I .nick
Twenty-eigh- t
head of Mule.s and five Horses on PrtSCOtt'l
assigned by S. A. í Ictcher, Jr. The la-- t night, and tho well is now llowing
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reaonahle.
with
oil
and
The
salt
strike
wa'er.
L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
nominal asseis largely exceed the created great
excitement nnd tho web
VEG-A-tí- .
X..A-- S
amount sti.ted above the receiver's est i Ifl
visited by hundreds today
male. Tbe value of the assets are
thought to be quite low, and the probaJAS. A. LOCK HART
W. b CUORS,
HENRY. (1 com K.
100 Texas 1, - & 3 yr. old HorsetH00 Texas Brood Mares.
bility is t hit! depositors will be paid at t'onl Mitien Ai re. led -- Distress of their FamCO Saddle Horses just arriv'd- - 500
and Calves.
ilies
least 83 per cent.
1000 1, a and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
Pittsbüro, Aug. 23. One hundred
50 000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
aud hfi y coal miners, arresied yes
on
rivers; alRO ranches with
Pecos
Ranches
and
i Btttemsa Hast Lea ye okinhoein.
other
the
ttirday at Cala, Pa., for conspiracy, arwith r ecess to free range,
lasting
.springs
frefh
of
and
lakes
water
WAfBtNG I'un,
Aug. 28 Assistant rived at Washington this morning, and
Will
or
grantB
stock;
contract or bond ca'
with
confirmed
without
Scei clary Of the lntet io," Josh n has re wen lodged to await a hearing. Il is
tie, sheep ranches and land.
Ire Intent tbát t
lOsed the request of :i number of
wives and children,
on tbe Oklahaina lands of thu numbering live bundred,apply to tbe
Indian territory In reffiuin lill they can poor authorities of Washington for
remove their stork without loss to maintenance. Thev have no means of
i hem-elveThe ooiec to the army support. Mining officers say that they
Oil
to teniove ail nersonkon land m yiola-lio- n will starve if relief is refused.
of law, the assistapl secret ary ya,
1
I
1
"HI
TT
TI"
must be c.iH icil out. Ho luriher say
tabbed in a Quarrel.
thai oattle men wen' there witbonl per
Wh.ki shaiikk, Pa . Aug. 23 Thoe.
mhuioo
ami must anffer tbe
Premian aud Fred. Hurst have chai
lenged recently lo ruir a 100 yard foot
U. II
race ut Hn.citoii this afternoon at
U
X
A In. Ri trlluitioii to'r Hi. Mi. ih
l,000a side, Sporting men from va-- i
id.
ious parts of tlie state met at the
Lim LS, ob . Aiik-'ill.- A Mexican,
bOUfSJ to attend the race.
Durnamed Luciano l'ltililinsunt lo sUite'i.
prison in Ni bra-kirom N- w Mexico, ing an argument between Martin Clark
a hi i
bis Term a month aud and and 'Tom Simpson a quarrel ensued.
was iibi.Tutcd. lag) Saturday Mtvubed a Hurst approached for the pgr POSO of
thirteen year old uirl lifteen mile! west making peace, when Simpson drew u
of lit is
nuil was arrested Monday al dagger and plunged the blade into the
left side of Hurst who tell fainting t"
Bi allien aid brdught buck. The victim
Dr. Cole considers the
U honil),yMU'iif' iH Frars wii enter the lloor.
mined thai she will die. The Mexican woand fatal. Simpson was arrested.
was taken home this afternoon lor Iden-- t
Office
i lieu tion.
.'i. uno tin ii
Interest in the 1. I .
B lore reaching the diifliiia-uo- ti
u nioti eapjmrerl iho whole party.
i un Ano,
Aug. 23 A statement b
They Uk k the Mexican before Ihe girl, ftp bits bed here that tbe Baltimore and
who positivoiy identified hint.
The Ohio manage meo t have offered to pay
officers were put under guard anil the u:,on(i for t be controlling interest in tho
Mexican taken to the identical spot I C. road, and I ha! there is a likelihood
enere bt committed the crime, and thai the offer wid be accepted.
after live minutes given him lo pray,
which he did. and making a full confea
..' .,000 Fire
lion '61 the crime ho was hanged to a
tree. The action of ihe mob was genIIikink, In.. Aug. 23. A fire at
erally approved.
iliKineslioio, la. , destroyed eight bosi
uess buildings and a large carving factory, loss, $25,000.
t rullon. "i u I yi lour.
(jAi.yiMoN. lex,. Aug. 23 A small
Cholera Kates.
Colo.
eyehiho Muck an end ot Lamar street.
Maksk.ii.i.ks, Ana. 28 -- Keport of tho
Dallas, tins afternoon, creating a deep
s
hob- nnd rftteiMg again with great yea ravages of cholera in tho southern
of France tor the past Iwenty-ftiu- r
of sand two
tnclty. carrying a
hours is as follosfb: lierault, !
feel ni diameter to the
'in of ovur
Garda, ! deaths; Ande, 12
BOO lest.
A valuable dot: w
carried deaths;
detp h.
Up eighty feet nnd fell to the ground,
LOMTtOM,
Aug 25 Tlie steamer
lifeless. The uVolpOe lUOVcd llorlhwesl-Uflywhcio- it
(t bciievid ollie damage Barneemore, from the Mediterranean
Manuiacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles. Chappr:-rcjo- s,
ie uHe. 'The eto m continued 'Only a Sea, is at anchor at Lough, Hying the
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Bpurs, etc. Also keeo a
fw niunrcnU nnd came without warn-- 1 yellow llag. il is fuured that cholera is
'
aboard,
'
ing.
a '
. t i
s
lull line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin
Tahis, Aug. 23 - Four deaths from
The AJhlun Uauk
cholura at Toulon last night, and twp kept in a first-cla- es
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
.Albii s, Aug - MxTke situation at at 4' irselllcs. (ioveriilllcnt intends lo
the trunk remains- the snme. Nothing break up the camp near 'Toulon and A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
can be known till the stuvf uhut in tint distribute the troops atuoiur other .ta
safe IS opened, which it pt Hiougbl will lions, owing to the appearance of cholAbove
The bunk officials era at Geneva. Dr. Costelw advises
be opened todaT.
and persons in charge wllf Any nothing. the inspection of travelers at Lnpianc.
B. J. HOLMES, Sett
Olee vitu Wells, Farm & Co., Las Yetas.
Those who had eoiiiidcuce in Warner the first railroad station on the frontier.
i

FINANE & ELSTON

.

hp xls nxr

Pits. is.

De-iro-

V7

llan-dolp-

Brisks, Etc

PAPER,

ALL

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N.M

WINDMILL
PUMPS & FIXTURE
jfl

oe

st

ng

E3. Or.

--

.

FOR

Grain and Feed

xT"loxxir,

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

and

FO R"SALE
MULES AND HORSES.

e.

i

Call

FO

i
S L E.
Rite

His

A.

Cheap to suit purchasers.

WAIolTBR.

NEW MEXICC.

-

tows

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in

PURNITTJRE
mm, mm me is
"Ul

tn-i- r

cai-ilein-

.

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets,

s.

ri

Cloths and Mattings

H. GEIST

Ti

Ha

Ui

I

n

Grates and Heating Stoves.

i

UNDERTAKER,

lit

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

n

--

tVUUlgUUUljXUllUMj

LUMBKH, LATH, SBINGLK8,
JJOOIt AND BLINDS
Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Finí

Hf

ill Enlatar

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles.
ICE

--

NASH & HUGHES,

Commercial St.,

--

iNffillMA

Trinidad,

Ml

dis-tiict-

I.-

--

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.

Saddles.

Saddles.

Ioe Houses

Hot Springs.
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If I'ynerson'a chances were as goo
as Prince's be would le nominated
by the convention tomorrow.

THE GAZETTE
ISTABMSHED 187!.

What

Published

by The Guette Company
Lm Vegu, N, M.

of Valencia
preparing to do tomorrow, that is
question which is worth considering

of

Enttrad in the Postoffloa In Lu Vega
aa seoona oiui matter.

The slate

rui,

wftiljTi D7
sutaontñ
i bally brjaail,
Uin montas.
Dally, by carrier, per woes
WattU. l r mall. QUA roar
Weekly, by man, six mom bo
Weekly, tV mall, l bree month...

f 10

00

s

ftu

i
1

m

6 U)

--

as

e

haH

ou

Advertíalo rates made known on applies
lion.
City subscribers are requested to Inform the
orace promptly in caseol
f ibe
paper, or lack or attention on too part of

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

BRIDGE

ihkiJ

i he Wheeling Itegister

not
know and han not heard of asingl
man in est r írginia who proposes
to vote lor Gen. Butler. We can say
the same for New Mexico.
--

VV

Las Veints. i. IS.

CONVENTION.

,

does

w

V."K.'
rTtiit'Las
J".0
wiñP V:í,í":,wh,"0
ermíntrd lío
"'S,

receive a sharo of tho public patronage.

FORD

RESTAURANT.
Northeast cor. Bridge St.
Pansas .Cjtylleat,

0

co

W

.Fish and

Klo Arriba
Han Muruel

8 Mora

14

Bernalillo

8
8

santa Fe

lu valencia

KocorM

8

l

tierra

Cleveland's

letter was too much

w

at

Urut

1

a

uoua Ana

I

Burke and W. S. Allison
have leased the Albuquerque Journal
That is what ought to have been clone
when the company took up with the
fraud Gardner.
Strange the world
is always running after strange gods
where; of protection to American produitione
placing itself in condition to be hum
and A in or lean industries and the Jut enforco
ugged instead of adopting the sure
went of all laws, for the protection of life
liberty and property and the ansertlon and pre
means
of success at hand.
servatlon or the rlRhts of all citizens, air
W. S.

cii-xens-

1

PROPOSALS FOB CORN.
Ntw Mkwco,
Ottlce of Chief (uarte vmdHier,
Santa ÍX N, M., August lit, 1881.
SUCAUCD ritOTOSALS,
In triplicate, subject to the usual condition, will be received
at this olltoc, and ut the olllces of the Post
(Quartermasters at tho ptwts named below,
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Bnturday, SepU ill.
184, at which time and places they wll' be
opened In the presence of bidders, for furplsh- nd delivery during the llsciil year ending
c t orn
June JO, inr
at Forts uavard, SeliJon,
now Mexico,
'
Fort miss, Texas, Fort "'"i""",
Lewis,
Ivuita
re, and Alcscalero Indian Colorado,
Agency. í Nw
IIIADO.UAUTKHS

Mexico.
lilank nroDosnls and nrlnted
lug full Information, will bo nirninutW on
appiicution to thia otlice, or io the tJuaiter-materst the pouts named.
1 ho Oovernment
reserves tUe right to rttlect
any or all bl.ls.
given to artil les
or domestic l)roduetioanamaniifaoture,
conditions of price and quality being einml, and
"tu iirvieteuv- given w articles of American
production and manufacture produced on the
apillc coast to tho extotit of the consumption
required by the public service thero.
iHivelopes containing proposals should Do
Waiked "I'ropoHals for
at
and
ddrctMM) to tho undersigned, or to Ibe ,"
Quar
lenuHat.rs at the posts tinned above.
s

c

-

T. 8. MUMFUKD,
first Lieut, and K Q. M. isth Inf.,
"'M
Chief yuartermaster.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Orytrg or Tin Colntt CVuivisatuNi
Of tbi County of San Miguel.

),

í

To whom It may concern :
Know all persons interested that we, the
roimty commlHloners, It a pMMal session
hold the 1Mb day of Ausros
have set for
the term of October o utuwl lu to the cliy
of
Las Vegas debt, and therefore we give such
notice so that allptwns that may have war
rants and Just claim against the city my be
ready to present the sanio.
Ily order of the Hoard of Cotnitv Comtnls-alonorJki-uM.tiFOYA.
r. . and
Clerk of tho County
Coutmlssloucra.

I,

s,

s

K

The term of the governor of the
state of New lork was fixed at three
years by tho constitutional amend
ment of 1S 1 Gov. Cleveland's term
will expire Jan. 1, 18HG. The Balary
is f 10,(XK, th same as that of the
governor of Pennsylvania.

Bunany iasi aunng hielx mass
at Missoula, Utah, Bishop Brondel
formally excommunicated theater
iilannccr John Maguire from the
Jtoman Catholic church for the Bin of
bringing into Montana for a series of
lecturefl tho great infidel, ltobcrt G.
In gcrsoll.

telegram r lroin San Antonio,
ii

i exits, eays: nincc me Birong upward movement in the eastern wool
mnrkot sheep men of this Hection, who
ha 1 decided to forego till fall their
hearing have determined almost
u niyr r.ml ly to shear. It ia stated by
merchants mat enough twine and
bagging have been Hold to western
and southwestern sheep men from
this placo to cover a clip of 7ó0,K)0
pounus oi wool.

ijie

impress conmanv.
which was robbed several months ago
in Kt. Louifl of over f.Hr,(KK) in notes
and bonds by a clerk named Tiller,
now serving a sentence in tlie
Jlissoun pcmtontiar)', has just paid
one half of the $10,000 reward oilered
to a couple of young clerks in a Mil
waukee trunk etore. It was through

racino

their instrumentality that the

valu-

r

fOIl SALE.

FBEPABED BY

AND

Am'i

Sabsapabilla.

tho washouts have been repaired.
New Mexico and Arizona are catchintr
large proportion of the transient
travol. Both territories claim a eront
many more inhabitants than is. re
quired to enter the sisterhood of
states and tie state oí Nevada is far
behind us in every respect, except
that her mines have been exhausted.

Bnslness Directory

Isa town of 'Joi'Oltihabltants. situated Inthe
footbUls of.tbe Knioii liante, wiih conl itntl
trot) ih'ntionilanuo
8 of the A .
Machine
r.
. K. K. K. here. 1 safeties snd schools.
vVaterwork.
Koui newfti.apurs. Two banks.
RATON
anir L.Taylor, pres.
BANK OF
UeurKC U. Swallow cash icr, II L.
'cCnrn, assietunt cashier. Capital tliMi,tKo.
urplus $lOe.(KiO. Heneral banking business
Iransaoted. Uomaeticand foreign exchange.

U

Cattie,

i

Ben Butler, tired

says:
of waiting for

Cleveland's letter of acceptancehas
launched his own epistle to tho voters
and Bont it sailing over tho journalistic sea. It is a
and
sharply written document full of
points for those who are striving to
unravel tho tangled skein of opposition politics. It is mainly devoted
to the shortcomings of modern
democracy and is full of good reasons
why democrats should not vo e for
well-arrange-

d

Mr. Cleveland.
It will bo widely
read and we bops it will be carefully

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

...
4

Jtii,

uracil

(Office

R'y.

iu

iuuuiuk uruur, ana nnvinir

A

Collected and Taxes Paid.
8TS.. T.AS VRftAf,

"NT

nrst-oiRR-

S

noatUKSsand dospatub.

MINES, Mi

ENT

AND

Miiling-

"ill

rlo nil work
' imp will make

In

tbolr line wit

Iviachinery

-

speelaicy and will build and repair U'ain onmes. injinps, piilloys, hangers, shaftlntr, saw
inif manaroiis, Dozes, oto., eto. All kinds ol iron turning ooriuit, plunlUK and
bolt cuttlntr. Tboir

FOUIISnDIRY- -

M

niachnuT
Thuir Mm. i,,i

WILL MAKE

Iron Columns. Fences. Ntovo Orates. Uacka. i.i
sills and Caps, Boiler Frants, WbfLls. l'lonns, Stairs and liaíustfr's, Grato liar's Mower furts
stlnjr, Stove Bowls, Eto. In faot make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and a
money and delay.

CASH PAID

TOOK 0850,000.
Bex 304.

at

1

....

BETWEEN

FOK

OÍA

CAST

IKON

N. M.

ATTORN

Lopez.

V.

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace 81eeptnjr Car ar
now run daily without change between San
Francisco, California, and St. L mis, Mis
si.url, over the Southern Hacino . to tb
rNeomoB,
tno Atlantic 3c Pacitlo to Albu
(Iticrque, N M , ih Atchison, Topeka 4 San
tn Ke tn Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
A Sun FrunciHiui Hallway to St. Louis.
this Is positively the only routo running
through cars to St. Louis.
Ity this line there Is only oue chantre of oars
m rucino anu tno Aliunde oo st
which is at St. Louis.
PasHciiifi rH for Bt. Louis and all
HRtRrn
oltics should 1)U v their tic k et

Via Halstead,

Kap-- .

LA8 VEGAS,

W

O. C. WRIGLEY,

8PEINÜEIU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

VecMi
Proprietors of the

Has Just opened his new stock'nfi-Pri-

Fncy Goods, Toilet Articles, Puliits andi
Liquor, Tobacco and Ciifitrs.
most careful attention Is (riven to tho Prescription
trado3
Sole awent for New Mexico for the ooinroon sense truss

slho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Kates low.

!

.

NEW MEXICO.

A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will pi aotioe In all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give promut attention to all business in the linn nt ., inro(,.a
slon.
SANTA
.
NEW MEXICO.

F,

B. PETTIJOIIN,
J CONSULTIVO

ana m&nt

DBALEH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

xs

MYER FRIEDMAN &

Mexico

&

W OL HIDES PELTS
STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY. GRAM, FLOUR
And Produce of
AND JUBHEHS OF

3T.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN.

Hours, Dav or Nisrht.
tvjuxv
vnmcis

&c CO,
TOHIT
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Graaf,
BRO.,
Commission Merchants.,

DKAI.EH3 IN

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

AND KKTAII.

aoa

Q

All kind-- - of games, conducted on the sanare, and onen dav

W,

Sixth street, üd door south of Doucl&s
avonue.
NEW MEXICO.

OiBce,

WH0LE8ALR

N. M.

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

M. WHITELAW,

AND

GRIkSWOIuD,

aad 2 Wytnan Block)

LAS VBOA9
L. PIERCE,

w

San Francisco, Cal.,

M.

LaS VCAS,

General lumber doulcrs. Largo ainonnt of best lumber oonstantlj on hand.
oillro north of Undue street Btatlon. Las Veiras, N. M.

over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention (riven to all matters per
tain oik to real estate
.
LA8 V'Et AS.
NEW VEX ICO.

No Change of Cars

Atienta wanted lor authentic
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. IT
edition of his life I'u Imbed
and thn St. Inuis & San Frnoi8co Hallwai.
O. Box 9
nt
Auirusta. his home. Lamest.
i ho (fit-athrough car routo"
hitndHoiiiest.ebortpeHt.best.
Ily the renowned
I'loHse call noon the tlukat aorent and imi LA8VEOA8 HOT BPBING3, NEW MEXICO hlNiorinn
and bioirapber, Col. Conwell,
s
i.
full iMirtlculurH.
whose life of Oarll Id, published by us, out1 rain having through car on for Bt. LouJl
sold the twenty others by fio.uOO.
RS. DR. TENKET CLOt'GH.
Outsells
t
every book ever jnihllshed In this worlds
oavf 1418 vctras natty alv.o a.m.
AND SURGEON.
uiRny hk nts areseliins: lllty dally.
AirenU
V. P. and General Manasrer, St.Tuii, Mr Offers her professional services to the people are insklnir fortunes. All new beginners
or L.as vegas, lobe found a the third door
! WISHAHT.
4;l.00 mude
irrand chance for them.
General Passontter Atront. Ut i.onla Mo, wesioi me tn. Mcholas hotel. East Las Ve- by a ludy auent th- - first day.
Terms most
ras. HueolHl allpntlon irlvnn tn
liberal. I'lirttculars free. Better scud 2d
diseases of WOMEN and children
cents for postniru. etc., on free outtli, now
ready, Including larifo prospectus h ok, and
save vuliiiililo tune.
Alckn&Co ,
Juno 17 am
AiiKusia, Malno.

BLAINE

BON

TON

M LAS

SALOON

All Kinds.

VEGAS.

NEW

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

MEX CO

CO.,

Jl

PimiCXAN

lcnrlan

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.

in cash;, nki

PINON COSMRTin.

NOPAt. TONIC,

JSOPAJL LINIMUNT.

j

Smokers of BUrkwell'a Osnuina
Bnll Onrham flmoktmrTobsaoowUl
rfceire .lrniliiina aa foliowa on
tnriusand rnmlltlons here atxriflad:
PREMIUM,

$44X1

.iOO

275

250
225
200
175

150
125
100

1M)

80
00
50
40
30
20
70

10

FREE!
wirman

laitn umi

" $2,000
3d
Sl,000
X8 other Prrmlua u oeraahown.

The
iireniiuma wttt b awarded
Daoptntxir a. im4.
let Premium
to the iwraon from whom wa re.
ohIt the lanreat Dumber of oar emtr
tobefloo hum pWer to lit. IS. 2d will
be irlren for the neit lanmat number
and thna. la the order of the number
of empty bam reoelred from each,
to the twenty-Areuerwaaful con.
toetanta.
Farh ba mut bear our
nrlirinal Bull Durham label. tT. 8.
Revenue aurap, and Caution Motlos.
Bam must be dona np eecnrely In a
rackure, with name and addreea of
sender, and number of bam contain,
d. plainly marked an the nnUide,
and muat he aent, ebanma prepaid, to

niarkwell's Darhnm Taburra.

t,'l)naiM.N.C.

RnryawoalM
packam has picture of Bult
Be our next eanottnoetaaoL
aVUll

w

JHtyl(

WMklMSI, lu

ntllh(MU,Mf- -

lbrsiuluenurtrrunit
VITA- (iiu.eiitd

Mtrf mi
otar cu
u win wn

unj lunvrtr trtfti pwmmt
lui
en rsrtlfl of II
-Dav
Ur

,(

l

protintlMD,
i

bMft

praniuiiiwloMiidi

FOR TRIAL.
I

f

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Center Street, - -

Tin,

'

ii

ns-s-

1

tmi-ier-

chapped banda and 1 ns, Inllamed pye, corns,
bunions and chllblatna bites and atimra (r in.
sects, cuts and bruises plleg a d ail chafed n.Il.Itordi'n. J. K. Martin. Wallace Hosscllden
and abraded surf a. s. Ii wui remove mineas
and roiiabness from the minnleUm, ami
n nd oeauHfy it No lady should bs without
101s vaiuanie companion.
'
Í BOLD BT ALL
COKTICACTOIIS & IIÜILDEHS.
DRUGGIST.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

.

PINON SALVE

CO..

EL PASO. TEXAS.
Also raoeiva ordera tor Prloklr
and
Gaotua.
Plant!

Pr

.

SOCIETIES.
A. r. Ic A. M.
LODGE. NO. 8, halda
rauimnnirausaa IBs Ihlr4 Tbaraday af
each month at T a. aa. VlaiUag brathraa arc
rardlally larltcal U atund.
T. Mc.tAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sac.

rnlar

fHKFMAn
V

t,

T

A
VEOAS
COMMANDERY,
NO. I.
WJ Kriular martlnaa h
aacaaa Tacadas
ai cara manlli. VUiUnj air Kaifhto caar.
laenalr iBvltcd.
E. G. HEKTRIQCES, B. 0.

J. J. riTZGERKELL. Hararaar.

strt,

half-wa- y

Vos..

P

KLTXMARTINEZ.

F. T1UNIDAI)

MAUTXVKV:.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leñera iercliaiidise
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
1

TAS

VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Rrg.lar
Ot
ft rat Maaday af each

th, VlaiUag camsaalaaa Imrilr
A. A. KE'EN.

rVL,
O. s. or A.

ae.
P.

TTTAAHimOTOKI

T.

DEALER IN

u altead.
p.

M. E.

If.

CASIF "JO. 1. VATRI.
UrO rdrr
as al America. Ranlaraaaat.
OtHco and shop on Main
hllL an.IS A. r VrMmj avralai at S a'rlaca a.
O. V. W. sail. Trarallaa aa4 rUlU
la
Tjiepbone eonuoctloni.
lag sacaas ara eartiailt Iavlw4 i aifM.
A. L. aXEACH, R.B.
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO
C.L.SILERMAN, P.
a

West

33
3Lia.
unci
Dealers iu Hornea and Mule, also Fiue ISuziíics aJ i'arri.u.pa t. c.
Klga for the IlotSprlng and other Point of Interest. The Finest LIvnr
Las Veifás.
Uutfltsin the Territory.

Sleet

11

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAS VEGAS BEER

Mexico,
Oltico of Chief Q initorm isier,
-aritH Fe. N. M ., July In, 18nl.
MACCFAITURIH Of
SEAI.KO PHOfOfiALS, In trlpl cate, subject to the usual coiidlilnns, wi 1 bu received at
1' ii otlli'e and at the nlliees
f the pmt iUHi ter-Iron Wares,
Copper and
niHsiers ut me pnsis nHUUfl neiow, until
o'clock p. m. on halurdav, AutfUHt IB, ihSl, at
which iime and plnces they wlil hu npened In
Koofln and Spouting and Repairs mads on
the )rurenee " bldilers. for f tirnlnhhifr Hinl
dull erinii during the IIhchI vitar enillna June I1U sbor' notice.
DM, of buy at fort llnyard. Hidden, ritanton.
Bast of Bhuppa'i ragon chop.
I'nlon and WIiik te, S" w
Fort III iss,
Texas,
rt Lewis, lolonido. .".anta Fe and Mes-ca'eLA8 VEOAS,
Indliin Akci cy. New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO

rheumatism, ncuralma. erviomiina.
stltTnOHS
of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped bands external no a.
ons, sprains, cbillbialns,
Wounds, and all
,lrxli,
diseases wherein Inflammation nnd soreness
exls ; add is Invaluntiie In all dlseasesor sni- mais, sore na. as anil shoulders soIIIiiiís.
Ml 11k propinóos and printed cireiilurs.irivl
If
alnd trail, sprains, rlnir bemo
et and In fact all iminlol uii. full f'.i unit Ion. will ic furn'Khid on upplica-tlo- n
tu
to
this
or
tjuurtermiuilera
iiilire,
thu
at
menta of live siofclt
external treat- - the p. sts nitined.
"
menu
The (roverimient res rves the rltrht to reject
any or all b d- - Pn ftrunees (riven to articles
PINON SALVI3
Is a most excellent rem. d for sres of nil of domestic production and manufacture,
ol price and
iiulity lieinK eiiinl, and
kinds, wounds and tint ses, burns and pemil- -,
Biich prefeienee (fivsn tn rt cles of nicrlcan
El les, chilblains, corns xnd bunions, poisonous
IteKBiid stliiirs of reptiles and Insocta, and Is priHliii tlon and inaniifiieture pr 'd ced 011 ilie
i aclllcc'isHl ti the extei, 1 the eonsumptiou
yaluabli In sin'h illscases of animals ans-m- nacas aun snouiocrs. sprains, w'nd gall, swell-- I leqnlreil by Ilie public service there.
.
or. u ihhIk hhnulil lie
Knveli'lies rollllllnlll
scratches, riniibime, foundenil feet ami
tnxr i d "Pr p a s f r
," and
st
corns.
iuliicHicd t the Hfiiln slirnsd nr 1 the (quarter.
PINON COS3IKTIÜ
s
at ih posi tiHtiied sbuve,
Is a preparation exoellnnt for nvnrv
tn
JDIIN V.K ItKY.Ciipt.aiid A.Q.M.. U.S.
have on ber toilet as a prompt and emcaolous A.. Chief Qillli'teriiiister.
remidy In all vruptive dlnscsof the skin,
'Ht
Cures
quinsy,

cinnn

1st

2d

3NToj:.l 2Ulxi.laxi.ou.t

Good Wines and Liquors.

S. 3?.A.T1,"5r,

Headquarters District of New

PINON SALVE,

GIVE-AW- AY

4

rtti

Gas Fitting, and .Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Foundry and Ni&climo Shop
ii mi.

ülica

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ xJuGrJA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PI

m.

Ic FORT,

JEE

Office

-

m

Silver
AND

I

Í4ST

studied.

In tub town of Bendersvillc, near
Gettysburg, a crier warns "all reputable people at 9 o'clock that it Is time
to be indoors." At sunrise he rims
a bell and proclaims that it i timo to
.
arise.
'
s a imi
mSOBSm is iisaawa

GOODS

Spo'-lu- l

.

Globe-Democr- at

BRASS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Slice I.
Gold.

WW

Ii. M. SPENGEB.

The

FITTINGS.

BIXTH STBEHT. next door to San Misruol Bank. LAS
VEOAS. N. M.

."Rents

--

one-thir- d

Plumbing,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

VE&AS

and Gas Fitters,

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

AND

KOU

AXON, COLFAX COUKTT.

(

The absurdity of the expression "a
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
double standard" is shown by the
HARDWARE, agricultural
Wholesale and Retail.
implements o
all kinds, liranch store nt Cininrron. Stock
Christian Union in the succinct repurchased of nanufucturers at lowest cash
mark: "A double standard in finance
a. H. CAKkY, Huton.
erices.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P. 0.
could no more give stability of curVfOVLTON HOUSE. Wm. Nuthnll Prop,
iVL Neartodepot. Newly furnished throughrency than a double standard of IjAH
2r. TVE out.
Headquarters 'or ranchmen.
theology can give-- stability in docrates to families or theatiica! companies,
tjood bar in coiinrction with the house.
trine." There
no. more be a dou"IE BEST BRANDS OF
ble standard of value than a double
T
OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor at
O . Law. Criminal practice a specially I"
standard of dimension or weight.
II oourts of the territory. Collections
and
Domestic
raported
Cigars
TllOf'.Aulitntlnn,!.,.,!
It-- ..
attended to.
P. O.
hwfíiu'wuiíiuíuu jo an uiLernativo
atawifir.d'.. GWiand Bilyer, measured
PROFESSIONAL.
:0y each other fluctuate in value from FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Lorenzo
w.
M. A. VINCENT, .
djay to day and with unlimited free
; ATTORNEY AT LAW.
coinage and lull legal tender, the
First National bank building.
cheaper for the time being will always
.
LAS VEGA8,
NJW MEXICO
no used to pay debts witK It is true
EO T. BEAU..
however, that our sil vc--j dollar might
u
NOTARY PUBLIC.
G
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
be brought into substantial equality
'
AT
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M,
wun gold, for a iime at least, by in
PostófRoé address Lincoln. N. M.
Live
Stock and Land Age nt.
creasing its weight.

The loQQfr mob, will attempt to
morrow to gain recognition before the
Saata Fe convention. They will
nave no scruples in making their
light to gain seats. Misrepresenta
non and lies will be resorted to from
the ftart. Fictitious evidence will be
brought before the body to show
things that never happened. Being
without principle no subterfuge will
be too base for them to resort, tn
But they will be met at every turn in
tne road. The republicans of this
territory in convention will not permit such attempted outrages to suc
ceed. With full and nerfect creden
tial a the delegates from .the regular
convention will demonstrate without
difficulty the facts that the Lopczites
resorted to the scheme of breaking up
the county convention in order to
get two delegations and after they
had done so, finding they had not
more than
of the delegates
they proceeded to manufacturo delegates and filled the vacancies. caused
by the retirement of those w ho would
not act with them.

Agents.

RANCHES

HOUSES

-

MKXDKMIALL. '

PHACTICAXí

H. WISE Fitting,A1t?Rubber
?tfu11 i!nc of wrought Iron Pipe,
Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,

5.

of New Mexico-

N. M.

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles for

PIPE,

IRON

and
Unimoroved

leal Estate

-

And Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

1881.)

artin-ove-

thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

is very large at
has been so ever since

LEFPFI '

:v;H.U(

Liquor Dealer

is

y

J.
E5stpt

iFi.e;xl

III

&

OPPOSITE DRPOT

(ESTABLISHED

AcSaiwarilla

THE I.EAR1NU

PONDER

L BASEMENT OF THE WAIID BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

es

-

Parlo Plumbers

scrof-'"tilo- us

R.C.HEISE

IMS

prices guarantee J: Patronage solicited.

BILLIAltD

I'POS IT ii DEPOT

g

.

ables were recovered. Tiller, it will
be remembered, purchased a trunk at
IMPROVED
tne store in question, and asked that
a w'ell packed valise, which he carried IKON WIWD
carelessly in his hand, should be
ENGINE
i
s r'
placed into the trunk and both sent
to his boarding house. Curious to
see what could be in the valise the
young clerki pned open the fasten-ing- s
and to thoir astonishment discovered the large amount of. money
and bonds contained therein. They
informed the police, and when Tiller
wont around to see why the trunk and
Hlü
valise had not been sent as ordered SurtmdlellMiMCa.
srsixorm.D, o., n
an
he was arrested.
The remaining
WrWtn P.rt.
a. a.
MattcaUalnm.
tt.OOO of the reward"; will Ro.toithfi
t
SOLO t
,
i
Hit
police who made the arrest, and tío
ClKis.Blanchnrd.Mcrcliant
one or two detectives, who
worked Into" the ctttcJ ti-- li
"LwrVeeM. ilew Aloxico
subie-quentl-

O

Although milch Is said abont the impor--'
tánee of a
medicine, It may be
possible that, the subject has never seriously
nlalmed your attention. , Think of it now.'
J" Almost every person has some form of
poison latent In his reins. When this
develops In Scrofulous Sores, fclecrs, or
Xrnptlons, or In the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that
a terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
arho, diíooTcr, as thousands yearly do, that

ooi'thekn travel

present and

'

Retail.

.

--

urgently requested to dinri'gsrd punt party
associations, to unite with us and to hiKtiiI
the precinct muss eouventlons ol our party.
Uy order of the Kei ubllcan Territorial
mittee:
WilliaK BmtEUEK, Chairman.
Max Frost, .secretary.
...
M
., .luly tf, IbKt.
Santa t o,
Under the direction of the last gencrnl onn
vetition the following rules are prescribed for
tbH holding of county conventions;
"
l. uouoty oonveiitions aret. te held after
due notice through newspapers for at umst ten
days prior to dale set lor such ootivention.
It. County conventions ninst be composed
of delegates chosen at preoinct muss conventions.
3. County committees will arrange for and
call II precinct and county conventions and
appoint times ai d places thereof. It recommended ihat where there is no good roagin to
the oentrary county conventions be held at the
county Beats and that precinct conventions be
hold upon the name day in each county.
4. Where no comiuitteo exlsis the member
of the territorial committee for such county is
charged with the duties of the county com
mittee.

ad

-

THINK,0F IT NOW !

-

act. A lull attendance of delegatus is earn- esnv ueaireu.
All voters who are In favor of fair elections
and a ralr count and retuin of the ballots o'
the voters! of the iiiHinttuancu In fact an well
uy law ot eXHet Jutic and
ts me
equality of civil and po,iticil lights to till
the lepuuire; of the proposition that
our government Is the froverniU"Dt of a nstioi.
and not a mere confederacy ot states; of main
tainlifr the diirnltv of our nation and our nay
nal the rlglns of Amerlmu oltizcu everj

A

Wjiolesal

t

id M

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

ELEZS

Parlor.

ALL HOURS.

i he lull elections in this county
OPEN
AND NIGHT.
will
clear up the political atmosphere
County committees and esi eclally the i hair,
men of aueh committees are particularly en as ellectually as the thunder-storof
joined to see tu ii mat County eunveutlo s lor
me purpose oi scieoiingn elegutes to the coir yesterday cleared the physical atnios
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
vetulon hereby called aro ri'icularly held In
conformity with the rules published here phere. We propose to have a change
in o.
TAT THE BAB.
in the spirit and ncrsonnel of tin
Under a rule adopted by the last iretirrii
ocal administration
convention proxies can only bo recognized
of
public
nueu oeiu oy reaiaonis OI at) sume County atBILLY BURTON, Prop.
matters.
me ueietraies ror wnotu the proxy orouoHOH
Lincoln

THE

BILLIAIJI)

SHORT ORDERS

fo

tiem.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Las Vegas,

ELKS,

Specialty

SV

02 ANNE,

55

L

Hi

DDI L.

TjtiZE

my

un. but those democrats are getting sick

iki!ouitt
u Tsos

CODSTT.

& LI

KROIKlKD.

Post-Dispatc-

.Oiifax

.. .j

NEW MEXICO.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

A conTentlon of ike republican

e

th,? Ju,,,i0 ,bRt thT hve Pene1 new "'"O
n
P constantly on band the best malt and
,
strict atteni on to hnaln,
ih
h,.. tn
uror vuDBiantiy on lap.
rimú

,".

South side of the Piaza.

LAS VEGAS,

STREET EXCHANGE.

RrldgT

party of the
territory of New Mrxlno Is hereby railed to be
h
The
(democratic) of VEGETABLES
held at santH ro on Mondiiy, thu i'.th dav ot
Auirust, A.D. Ise4, t nominates candidate for St. Louis gays:
a party
"When
UHii'iraM to the 4tith ooiiaies of the L nlt. u
Distes, and for the irausuction of such otbei makes a ncandalous nomination
The Year
tiurty Imluem as may lie propely bruujrht gives
fair warning that it is preparing
me oonvetion
Round
i do several . couuttci
.
ot the territory will le entitled tu representa for a scandalous campaign." Mercy
non aa ioiiowb, to wn :

A.3STX3

G-'OODAL-

i he

carriers.
We shall always he ready to publish com
it oouoneu in respectante Ian
mumcaiions,
,
fusa-ebut must Idhisí upon Uie writer sign
jnf oía name m me buido, j nose navin
TitiTanoea may And satisfaction Jn our oo
umns up"n their responsibility.
Address all communications, whether of
business nature or otherwise, to
THE UAZtT'ltt CO PAST.

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUBEOOMS.

Have Opened the

consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
track right by the kiln and ean ship to any
pomt on the A., T. ft 8. F. K. U.
Leave orders at Lockhartl Co., Las Vegast
or sauruas,
n ' r
t
And

iteview announced that no
paper would be published last nigh
owing to the work of removing the
office. They might save money by
moving everyday, eh?

LOCKE 1 CO.,

DISK

Constantly on hand, best In the tent tort .
Makes a perfectly white wall for plaaterttui
and will take more sand for stone and brick
t
wuri (Dan any outer lime.

KEITBL1CAS territorial convention
at Santa Fe. It is to he regretted Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
that the capítol city has not a good
Las Vegas tHot. Springs, N, M
hall for the purpose.

-

REPUBLICAN

war-hors-

been made up for tl
Lopez county ticket.
Celso JJaca
to La the sheriff. That won't do I
start on.

THHM8 OF BCBHCKIPTION
IN ADVANCE
.....
mt mauv fowiaub

Dally, by mall, one year

is the

PUfiE MOUNTAIN ICE

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaxlnf orders prumptlr attendod to. tepalrlng done with nesttvs Sad drapat

Bo4 band roods bought and sold.

--

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY. AUGUST 24, 1884.

Las Yesras Ice Co

with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes. W ben the vaiie'8 snail do
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on tho mesas and the
great plains now devoted to stock
raising w ill be made into farms.

THE GAZETTE.
e

r.

B. jr. TIME TABLB.
Bmilromd Tim.

45

8:nu

Uepavrt.

TRAIAN.

Arrive,

p. m San Francisco Kip.

a.

m.

Arizona

7:er a. m. Atlantic Expresa
S:2U p. m New York txprea

p.
a.
7:M a.
i:45 p.
7:SO
0: U

ra.

m

.

m.
m.

htl Ha H1XGS HR ASCII.

.jg;

Promptly Filled.

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

2:15 p. m
6:40 p. m

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 tnlnnUs
I have all kinds of household' roods and
slower than JefTerxon City time, and 6 minute a everything els kept in a
fxgter thnn local time. Parties Ridnir eaxt wi..
save time and troulde bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kannas Uty.

J.

"Wholesiilo and Hotiiil

r- -

.

New Mexico.

-

T. O. MEBK1N,

MAKUUiLIUlMtJ.

c&5
WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL DEAUSUS IN

Pianos, Organs

BOUGHT AND SOLD

am.4

C. A..

Absolutely Pure.

There are two divisions of New
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to the settlement of
those now known as Pueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
and fertile fields won the admiration
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
Dealer in
into oblivion and left only vacant vilGENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc lages behind. Tradition grew into
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
glistened in the sun, and New MexiHAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
co's gold fill the collera of the king at
NEW MEXICO
GLORIKTA.
d
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell.
MELINDY
COCHRAN, With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y
tempted to believe that the
MAMJFAvTUHER O- Fcountry never was new, that the vilalways were
the
Bed Springs. lages
Indians always ancient and
But with a careless disreWill hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
gard of the conventionalities of histopart of the city
ry, the American has marched right
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, and foreseeing a prosperity which shall far exceed all that
El C., ETC.
was accomplished before the SpanDOUGLAS AVENUE.
iards came, has named it New Mexico
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
n
and called every factor of his
- Nh,W MEXiqÉ,
LAS VEGAS.
civilization to aid him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The tery
ritory stands
in the vestibule
i'iofossorío W. II. Stiupp'
of the future, and Is already knocking
for admission.
Order has been estabMAMFACTlTEKR8 OK
lished, law is resnected. Spanned by
and international
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
railroads, New Mexico has received
the advance guard of the army of ema rapid
igrants and is
AK1 dealer in
When
V,
uniform development.
that development shall be complete
HEAV.Y
it will be hundreds of thousands of
miners, grazers, and
The
Iron, English Cast Steely Plow Steel, Pipe hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
Boxes, Thimble .Skeins, Iron Axles.
how great is tho wealth of this
realize
AnSprings, Chaina, .Vulcan
Htri-iivl- h

Spanish

Etc

Books,

Alvo, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars, violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
P? ' NOS AND ORGANS FOR, RENT,
ir.ncs and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

1

in Exchange-

-

lirhlge St., Eastol First National liauk, Las Ycgas.
II. MAUTIN.

P.

I

J. MARTIN.

semi-civilize-

&

time-staine- d,

stoop-sholdere-

FNTUCKY BOURBON

AND

RYE

ii't

whlHkli'H uro purchased diri-c- t from tho diHtlllrry 1ji Kentucky nnd placed In tho United
iionili'd wiirohoiiscH, from wh ro thi'V aro wiihTniwn when Hired. And our patrons
ni l our pries nt all tnmn iviisouiiIiIh nnd us liw as us hou-M- t
poods enn bo Hold, us our
li is"b aro made for cash, which cnuiiles us to tniy
uud gi ll cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

IiAS VEGAS
il'H li Bill

fruit-raiser-

i

the choicest malt and hops
nd warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

j:ininoi:i5

'props.
kotiihk,
-

&

Orders Solicited.

Las Vegas,

N- -

For the nest thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

secure bargains.

3?L.TIII3 CriV,

J.m

nridgoStreot,

LasVogas.

MMS

ÚW MEXICO

THE ALLAN
01

-- AND-

Bed Spring

MELTING COMPANY

Manfg

Co,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
kinds
ATTKB88ES AND HLT.OW9 of
nnd In stock.
i if ' In order
Itsl'KlNUH of tlic very lKBt,atnll prices
WINI'OW MIADKM, any color, mude mi
put up
i
h I'KTS cut, made and laid.
..1,1 AHI TAIILK8 recovered and net tip.
I

:

Willjbuy vour Copuer Ores and
par Cash for them.

l

t. y done. Call and Boo nil r l.irvo lot of
,'! i le yoodsat all prices.
AVINtls put up and repaired.
I'M I KK reimlrcd Hii'l polished.
t ITKK Fit A MR" made to order.
Nd
hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con-p- t
i'ii ly n bund.
O mils not In Mock furnished on short notice.
Kouds and prices
t iill and cxaiuln-ou- r
uylnir elewhero.

ii'

M. S,

I

I

I

iitr.uo, l'roldcnt. J. Gnosa, Vico I'ros.
M. A . OTKlio, Jit. CiiKhicr.

,

The San Miguel National Bank

bo-fo-re

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

OF JLVS VEOA8.

No. 417 Grand Ave.,
JST.
Tj AÍ3 VEOAG.

Authorized t'Hpl'al...
lipitnl Kliiek l'uld In.
HurpluH Fund
(

lapas,

thirty-secon-

e

.

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

BOOTS AND SHOES

,..

..

50,(X

30,000

PALACE

HOTEL,

8AKTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

M.
OIcid, J (iriwR, O. L. Mnughtnn,
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Class in all its Appointments
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Sixth Hirei't. Visiting and travtilirnf
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E. BURLINQAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
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a Specialty.

Embalming

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable price.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on crs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.
Ira-balmi-

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
.

Mew Mexico

LAS VEGAS

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Passes throijH the territory from northeast
Ily consulting the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
n Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and entets the territory through Raton
pans. The traveler here begins the most inter
esting journey on tne continent, as no is car
ried bv Dowerl'ul engines on a
rock ballasted track up the stoop ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming soon
er)', he catches trequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks lar to t'ie north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
(lushes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mount
ains nnd In sunny New Mexico.
' At tho toot of the mountain lies the city of
'.tntou, whose extensivo and valuable coal
llelds make it ono 0 the tinniest places In the
territory. From Kuton to Las Vegas the route
lies along tho baso of .the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grapsy plains, the
OHGAT CATTLE RANGE Or THÍ SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
steel-raile-

LAB VEOAB,

with an enterprisln population of nearly
lo.OOo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of tho territory. Hore are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansits City the railroad has followed the
route of tho Old B. nta Fe Trail.," and now
lies througL a country which, aside from the
natura-- scenery bears on every
beauty of
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AzHtrange contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tin traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
'

i

1IKALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT,

ner elegant hotels, street railways, gas lti
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of nn Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Ias Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of fanta fa. Banta Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
tale. It is the .crritorial capital, and the
!M)ii anniversary ol the settlement ef the
ipnniurds in that city will be celebrated thére
in July. ibHI). From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down tho val 'ey of the Klo Grande toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlattic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern 1'acilic from Ban Francisco, passing
'in the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district. Anally reaching Demlng, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-flv- e
d istaiit and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
It It. U. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Mlver City, exceed
anything in tho KocKy mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
--

tj. F. li. K.. Toucka. Kansas

OF LAS

VEGAS, N. M.

Intborized Capital,
l'súd In Capita,
nrplns Fund

$500,000
$100,000

25,000

OFFICERS:
lefferson Roynolds, Presldont.
Geo. J. Dlnkel, v
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. S. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r.
Dank, Albuquerqne, New Msxloo;
First Natlontil Bank. El Paso, Texas.

OF NEW MEXICO.

.

SANTA FK:

v

M

firAiOO
25,000

Does a general banking business and re
spectfullv solicits the patronage ol the publt

d

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

ai

Retail

must be accompanied by the

j&l.

ZE3Z .,

- O- -

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on band all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs. Buttnr and Fish at lowest

prises.
GOODS DELIVERED FUTE

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
Whereas,
Information
has been planed
before me that on tho 7th day of August, A.
D. 1H84, at San Miguel in 8an Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico, Jehn Q. Hackenbury
was murdi red by a person, or persons, whose
names are unknown, and that tho murderer,
or mnrderers, have not been arrested but arc
still at large.
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
ave hundred dollars ($5ou) for the capture and
conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid out of the Territorial funds on satisfactory proof of such capture and conviction.
Done In Executive Chambers
at Santa Fe, New Mexi"n, this
11th day of Autnist A. D. lsSi.
LIONB' A. SHELDON,
Governor of New Mexico.

THE

INCREASED

Printing

El Paso, Texas.

-i-

TRANSFER

FACILITIES

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. Tha trade' of

Printers and Publishers

CO,

tuno

COMPANY

for handling

Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Culon
depot pf the 8. P. K R., T. tc P. R. It., and
O.H.&S.A. R. K., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho transfer of
passengers and their baggago. TI e house Is
fitted up with all modern lmpiovemenis, and
furnished with a view to the oomlort of its
guexts. All rooms are connected with the
e
by electric bells, and the house is cor.,
needed with all parts of the city by telephone
Street cars run from the house every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad depot, la Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentlemanly porter In uniform will bo in attendance
at all trains to esoort passengers to the house.
Barber shop and baths in tho house.

EL PASO

AZETT E
with its iargely3

THE PERSON

-- Throughout

i

CARRIAGES 1 OMNIBUS!
-- From

WAGONS AND

Au-Tr- ains

Newstprint, alljsizes,

CARRIAGES.

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity

Ganeral blaokimlthlng and repairing, Grand
AYouuo, uiipusiinxitxiKoanat'O
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO

n

PHOTOGRAPHER.
,

i

t

ALL-GOOD-

GALLERY, OVEB POSTO JT1CE,

LASTK9AR.

'

(Bridge Street)

Iquality

Name size of cardslandlpaper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.

J. N. FURLONG,

Crushing-rolls- .
Con-uKurtincos,
tin tors, Koastlug Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

SentC. O.D.

S

N.M

FRANK OQDEN,

PLAisriisra
mill.
..
milnhln.
A II

1;

.

r:vTa

;

Wind. ft AiWHlnii

done on short notice. Olear native lunibei
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works
p

.

LAS VISAS,

S.

(acncrnl Machinery

uuvMi.rroprietor.
' iuwk
.
.
NEW MEXICO

B, WATROUS

& SON

GENER AL MERCHANDISE

to Order;

,

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

SIXTH STBEET MARKET

H. H. SCOVILLE.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
raoM TRi

The Gazette Go;
Write all orden plainly and say by Express or Freight

Hay; Grain

.

."

n.

Manufacturar of

Manufactures Hoistlnr Engines, single or
double; Pile driving Engines, Belt Power
Hoist for Mines, taluo Pumps, Gold and Hllrer
Saimp M 111, Water Jackets and Reverhratnry

I

"

'.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

J. D. MILLER. Manager. Cards'cut to order,
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Fla1 1 paper cut to "order,

H. H. Scoville
hock-crusher-

BANK

s

river, Rio San Francisco, and other
streams rise in western New Mexico
and How into Arizona towards tho
AHI NOW fUKI'AUKD TO DO
Ilio Colorado. In southwestern New
Mexico the Gila river takes its rise
WORK
CARPENTER
and ilows into Arizona one of tho
Midwife and Professional Nurse All
greatest rivers on the Pacific slopo.
Mines nnd Mill tnppltnt furnished st low
Rio Mimbres also assists in wa- uminilsslons. Steam
The
Pumps, Koek Drill,
Twrnty-in- e
yeHm' eprrlenei. Diplamn
limiting, piping, Packing , Wire and
tering this part of the Territory. A Hoe(
Iroiu lbi Mine llimr of H'Knh of
WKST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Manilla
Hope.
Address,
glance at tho map will show that
liiimili. iniiulrattt alley llouwi it. It. Ave,
there are a host of streams in New
and
dlnpatch.
with
Work
Boat
dona
neatnei
MRS. M, McOERMOTT,
Mexico. And ono can understand
built for ;iubn, etc., I'ainiiiiiifc thank- LAS VtQAf.
NNW MKXICO
r.v
fully ioivil,
that thorn are largo fertile valleys,
B1M ami West Lke Btroat, Chi caro.

IDS

10HAL

$10.00
$3.00

The house Is lighted with electricity. Everyone who snips at the Pierson is loud In
Iheir praise of its management. All pasten-eerto aud from Mexloo stop at tho Vierson.
Passengers from all tho Railroads stop at tho
Pierson. where tbey can obtain all rellatilc
information as to tho best routes of travel
from El Paso.

!

Sclilott & Stono,

SECOND

DAILY
WEEKLY

1.

to the Pierson.

F st National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, 8t fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
.lommorcial Bank, Demlng, New Mexloo.
'
crcha Bank, Kingston, New M jxloo.
Fooorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexloo.

Bi'ewery saloon.

!

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capítol building committee hold In Santa Fe, July 16, 1H84, the following resolution was passed ;
Resolved. That the committee advertise in
the Santa Fe Mew Mexioan Review, Las Vegas
Gazette, Albuquerque Journal and Silver City
Enterprise
for three consecutive weeks
(weekly issut) for plans and specifications for
the capítol building to be erected at Santa Fe.
and that the plans and specifications be placed
before the committee at Santa Fo on or before
the 25th day of August next, and that the com
mlttee pay for tho best pian and specifications
the sum or nve nundrea dollars, lor tne second
best the sum of three hundred dollars, and for
the third best the Bum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made on sale of tho capitel
bonds and that the advertisement be paid for
on sale or the Donas. The appropriation 101
said building is two hundred tbousiind dollars.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
Chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fe, July 18. im.

CORRESPONDENTS:

ú

!

it

,

-

ANOTHER 'STRIKE

Feed and Sale Stables.

ASSOCIATE B INKS;

HERBER,

through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the waters of, the Rio de los
Pinos, Las Animas, La Plata, Largo,
Chusco, and other streams. TheZu-n- i

Stock Exchange

Thousands of letters tn our possession
peat the story: I rave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places hs reason
of my dUUrurlng humors; havo bae the best
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollars
and got no real relief unili 1 used ffce Cutían-r- a
Kaselvent, the new blood purifier. Inter- FINEST LIVER T IN THE rClTT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS.
NIC!
nally, and Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap, the
KIQ4 FOB COMMERCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
great ikia cures and skin beau tillers, exter-oslL- f,
which hav 3 cured me and leftmyshin SIXTH STBEET. Near the
St. Nichola Hotel
Las Tecas. N.
ana Diooa as puie as a cnnn s
ALMUSl LNCiULinilLB.
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed ; was
inoonsUnt pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In lssu
I heard of thé Cutioura Hemedles, used them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before 0. 8. Com. 3. D. CRAWFORD.
BULL, MOKE BO.
Will McDonald, 2541 Dearborn street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczems
or salt rheum, on head, nck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen vears; not able to move,
except on ha jd and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies: doctors n renounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
lAiiioura remedies.
MORE WONDERFUL VET
H. B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of tweatv years' stand
ng, by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and bis
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent ott'zena .
DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test imomals In full or
end direct to the parties. AH are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or so
Uoitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
cure every species of itshlng, scaly, pimply,
sorfulous, inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
witn toss 01 nair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura. 60 cents
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pof.er
Drnr and Chemical Co.. Bostrtn, Mass.
BEAUTY For rougn, chapped and oily
skua, otaeaneads, and skin blemisncs, use Uu
tlcura Soap.

THE

Central

li. H.

JAKLEY & DUNCAlN ,

The First National Bank

Mail Orders Solicitod.

ALBERT

l)IUKIOl!H;

m

western three hundred and ninety,
with an average breadth north of the
d
parallel of three hunluckboard dred and
Carriages,
thirty-fivmiles. The Territory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
Send in your ordtrs, and have yonr vehicle'
mude at home, and keen the money in the Ter
rising into high peaks, between which
'ltory
Ho fertile valleys.
I5efore entering
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
New Mexico from the north, the
tee! Skoin W airona
Kocky mountains divide into two
The loftier one ends near
THEODORE RUTENBEGK ranges.
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, crossed by many passes, extends across the
Vnoiosa e and tvei iu cenlcr If
Territory to Old Mexico. About
of New Mexico lie east of the
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges
extend from the main range as spurs
in several parts of tho Territory. But
AndJAU Kinds o- fNew Mexico is much less of a mountain country than its northern neighbor, Colorado. To realize this, one
should remember that the Denver &
Ilio Grande Kail way could do no better than cross the mountains at a
a Specialty.
height of 10,722 feet, while the South
1'ark Koad could find no lower pass
RIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS. than one with an altitude of 11,52;")
feet. But the highest point attained
by any railroad in New Mexico is
7,."i;!7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
and all other railroad passes are at a
HERI DENT AOE.NT FOT
much loweraltitude, except that over
the Atlantic & l'acific crosses
PHELPS, DODGE &. PALMER, which
the range at an altitude of 7,;0ii feet.
The render will see at a glance that
A. GO... ILLS.,
ew Mexico is much less of a mountain country than the Territories to
MANUF 0TUKKH8 OF
the north of it. As a result, a much
larger portion of it is adapted to grazing and farming. This gives New
Mexico an advantago which needs but
to be understood to be appreciated.
In northern New Mexico the table
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. lands rise from ,01K) to 7,000 feet
above tlie sea. In the central part
they attain an elevation of some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,000
feet above
The tips of the
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED mountains
reach from 2,000 to 5,000
feet nearer tho sun.
Mt. Baldy,
eighteen miles from Santa Fe, is
Finest Branfls of Lienors ani Cifars 12,202 feet high. Despite
the almost
New
is a
universal
belief
that
Mexico
IN THE CITY.
mountain Territory, stock may be
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
grazed over near
of its enarea,
irrigable
and
the
amount
tire
of
LAS VKOAfl
NKWMVXICO
and arable land has been estimated
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Kising in
E.
(olorado, the Rio Grande enters New
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet,
and leaves it at El Paso, 3, G00 reet
above the sea. From the west, the
ANO
San Andreas, Chama, Jemez, Puerco
of the East, .Alamosa, Cuchilla Negra, Palomas, Las Animas, Perche,
and many minor streams come from
the mountain tops to swell the waters
rstiib!ih'd In
of tho royal Rio Grande.
The CasBumplcs by mull or expron will receive tilla, San Cristobal, Taos, Picuris,
prompt ami careful MientloM.
Gold and mver bullion rrllncd, iuelU)d land Santa Cruz, Santa Fe, Galisteo,
UHMiyed, or puixitiHHtd.
and others pay their tribute
AddrCNH,
from the east,
northeastern New
is drained by the Canadian.
Mexico
446 Lawrence St.
The Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Con' DENVER.
- - COLORADO. cha, Pajarito, Ute, Truullo, and a
number of others empty into it. The
Pecos has its sourco in the mountains
&
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It
runs nearly duo flouth, swings over
I'ropriotoi'8 of th
into Texas, and finally reaches the
Rio Orando, one hundred and seventy miles southeast of the New Mexico lino.
Among its tributaries are
(WeBt nido of Hlxth Ptrcut) ,
the Gallinas, Salado, Búllalo Creek,
on Draught. Alan Fine
fruali line t
Wylie'í Creek, tho Ilio Hondo, Rio
Clitnrii and Vvhlakay. Lunob Counter la
Felix, Cottonwood, Rio Peñasco, and
NEW MEXICO J'dack river.
KAST LAS v5A. , . The San Juan Hows

HOLSTERING Write for Price List. Chemical Labratory.

i

I

Toolu,
Ash and Hickory Plank, I'oplar Lumber,
ipokes, Felloes, Patent' Wheels, Oak and Ash
TonRues, Coupling
Tolos, Hubs, Carriage,
Wajcon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a full stock of
"orKings.

two-thir-

M

i

DESCRIPTIVE.

New Mexico contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,5G8,040 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hundred and forty-iiv- e
miles, and on the

CHIC

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
O.

mountain state.

vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
blacksmith',

E. P. SAMPSON,
M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

Gome earlv and

s.

two-thir-

)nv Beer is brewed from

:

evroj-iciiv-ein-

od

)k,

0 &LXFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
l.i.u

to-da-

trans-continent-

WHISKIES.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

hi iii

Anglo-Saxo-

SHTJPP & CO

DIALERS IN
(

LAS VEOAB

J. ROUTLEDGE,

...

Books, Sheet Music,

Sr,

H.W. WYMAN,

NEW MEXICO.

Th'S powder never varies. A marvel of
More
purity,
and wholesomeness.
economii al than the ordinary kind , snd cannot tie no d In oomptltion with tho multitude
of low test, short weight, aluui or phonphate
powde 8. Sold nly in cans. ttoVAi, Hakino
rOWDEK Co.. 10(1 Wall street, New York- -

Mattrasses,

'.sic

All kinds of goodsi

Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
till 8 p. m. Registry hours from B a.
p m. Open Sundays for one hour
after arrival of malls.
M-A.RTIlThe Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos SIXTH STKEBr
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
nnd r'riuay of each week.
7

First Door North Golden Rulo Clothing House.

-

SECOND HAND STORE.

B. MOOUE,

in. to

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Agent l.as Veiras, N, M.

CENEMLJIRCHANME.

!

AND

7:S0a.m

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

Train No. 202
9:35a.m.
i:5fip. 31.
Train No. 204
1:3b p. m.
Train No. 206
Two extra traína run on Bunduyg. arr.vlnir
at 10:30 a i . and lOúfcip. m.; leaving at 11:15
a. tn. and 10:45 p. m.

FURNITURE

ROBERT OAKLEY.

vi

Watroiisa

and

Cattle.

- N II

LAS" VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTtf; SUNDAY. AUGUST 24, 1884
larger cities of oíd Mesico. Las V ss
rot on supplier tne territory With ice, ENCOURAGE
FARMING.
but is the general headquarters for the
wholesale trade. From the im l e
Hot Springs btoam Laundry does was recognized as such, and despite
the efforts of other ambitious cities What New Mexico Needs Most to
custom work.
g
she ha- - held it, due grealtv to our
Today w n it.
Irire Her Forward.
dealers and our geographical
position
tbe
territory.
in
(iiir bal
Who au'lui-tctCapt. J W. Barney, a pioneer of Las
Resources are at
One mora week of court.
Vega-- , and a vet. soldier, applied for The Natural
practice
to
admission
the
and
at
bar.
morning.
Attend church tins
Hand fot Farmers' Fortunes.
was examined before Chief Justice Axtell Friday. After answering hard Braes'
Green's lake lias slopped hII ovor.
(ions propounded bv members of ihe
Turn on the jjas and light the street bar. for fully two hours, he was idmit-teW
HSU oly regard mineral and grass
a full Hedged lawyer. Harney cele- as tbe, chief resources of Bap Mexico;
lamps.
brated in a regular
indeed milling ami stock raising are
The Santa Fs vard was arciat iield of fashion yesterday, and is now bus) so- generally
uHeil n ihe industries of this
water last evening.
liciting business. In answer to the lerntory and Ule major portion of in
ques'ion of the duties ot an attorney vested i'apital.is devoted io one or tlie
The Odd Fellows will have a Kobi-rci ne Captain answered:
"To collect fees other f ilu iu.' The reason for this Is
mooting tomorrow Bight.
inadvance."
that the advantages ottered in these two
branches have been so exlraordinarv,
The reading room at the depot is well
SOCIAL REIKIS
and yet are, Hint Capital has come from
attended these rainy days.
every part ot he continent, us well as
Now is the, time to begin vour fall ad- In Which We Catch the Items of Sorom the other side of the globe, to hud
vertising. Bring in jfOOf "ads."
Investment in tluuj. Capital was
cial Interest to Las Vegans.
by set uii what could and had
Tomorrow t h territorial republican
been done. Immense fortunes were ac
Learn to skate and enjoy life.
convention convenes at Santa Fu.
cumulated in a very short space of
Miss
is yet in Santa Fe. tunc.
Kellar
Grace
Don't forget the grand ball to follow
ii was only necessary to turn cattle
Jas. H. Orinan is ruralizing at the
the skating on tomorrow evening.
upon a boundless range, and once a
Hot Springs.
count the profits, often reaching as
The delegates to the territorial conDon't forget the dance at the rink year
high as (in or 70 per cent. Within the
vention will leave for Santa Fa today.
M .mi y night.
two or three jeais just past, the discovMiss Sophie Dunlop departed for St. eries ot mineral in the mountains which
The street, railroad company are reap- Louis
yesterday.
extend from one border of our territory
ing a ripe harvest during the heay
Mrs. K. EL Wilcox will rolurn from to the other, haye been such as to atrains.
Santa Fe tomorrow.
tract the attention of scientific miners
Smith, the braksman who was shot a
(iood music and nice refreshments at throughout the world. Capital was
few weeks ago in Matoti, is recovering
ready to take hold of these vast treasure
the rink on Monday evening,
lowly.
which needed only to be un
Ice cream, cskb, lemonade and cof- vaults
During the short
locked to be utilized
If the rains continue much longer the fee at the rink Monday night.
périod we refer to, the wealiniest men
Kio Gallinas will be navigated with
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett. of Santa Fe, lias of England, including the Duke of
steamboats.
returned from her eastern trip
Soul m i land, tuive come to visit our
Mrs. M. Dent Martin has returned to mines. Thej made large investments,
Billy's Snug is growing in importance
principally in Arizona, it is true, but
Very day, and us an oyster saloon it Las Vegas to remain several months.
Holla's full orchestra for the dance on made two supérate attempts, having
had no rival
the best soientilic repoits to guide
Monday evening at the skating rink.
them
each
to
time,
purchase
Tbo rattle rangos of San Miguel
The rink will be open in the morn- tho
Valley groups of mines.
Lake
county were never in better condition ing,
afternoon and evening each week Tbe only reason they did not buy was
'
than this season.
because they could not get the control
After en o'clock dancing will be in- of the stock. Large fortunes have been
The wreck of the bridge at the Hot
Springs passed under the citv bridge dulged in on Monday evening at the made in the development ot mere
skating rink.
c aims, and the success which has at
yesterday afternoon.
it happened that there tended those engaged in this work has
Wonder
how
upon
The DenJQre of the people is
were not a half dozen camping parties resulted in detracting attention from
Judge Axtell for remanding Mike out
other natural resources which are
during these storms,
Mauey to jail without bail.
W. J Cartan, who came here for the equally, if not more worthy of attention
from tho average man, Ihe frontier is
Quite an excitement over on the ei.st benelit of his health, departed yester- always
characterised as a region with
side yesterday morning, caused by a day for his home in St. Louis.
large margins. The risks of business
dog fight on Center s'reet.
Six times seven girls are how ninny are somewhat greater than in older
girls, and what in the word are thev
and he spirit of advenJndge Axtell accomplished quite an good for ? This is from a married mar. communities,
ture xisis in a high degree among
engineering feat in effecting his passage
Col. David M. Eaton, of Lincoln people who take up their abodes in a
across String lake last night.
county, and Miss Lizzie K. Andrews, of new country, such as New Mexico was
They are
The market is well slocked with native Georgia, were married on tbe 14th two or three years ago.
usually after quick fortunes and overwatermelons. Tne malí boy njjYB instant.
The Callaway brothers aro untiring look the slower and surer roads.
this season and so do the doctors,
In this way ha agriculture been seri
in their efforts to please all who attend
11. Q. Joy was the lucky man who the skating
rink. These gentlemen ously neglected in New Mexico. Oilier
Indus) ies have had all the attention and
dreW the sliCfi of cake containing tho know how to run such an institution.
gold ring at the rink Friday night.
Miss Florence Hicky left for home in tho rich soil of our tortile valley, lie
trotn year to year unturned while wo
It kept the street railroad company Philadelphia yesterday, after spending are living Upon produce brought in
busy yesterday keeping tho track clear a year with us tor the improvement of from the recognized igricu tural states
her health. She goes home perfectly of the Mississippi vailey There is no
from sand washed in by the floods.
well.
reason in the world why 100,000 farmers
Juan Delgado, one of tho honest men
Owing t t the inclement weather but, may not find land for their uses and
a
of the territory, and man of unusuai few of the Las Vegas society people markets for their crops. And it is the
intelligonce, has been in the city for ten attended the dance at tbe skating rink duty of the people to make these tacts
days.
on Friday evening, given for the beneknown as much at possible and encourfit of the Las Vegas Academy. Ou
Ihe fanners of the east to come
The weather clerk is giving the milk Monday evening the postponed dance age
peddlers every advantage possible. It will take place at ten o'clock, sfier the among us and make their homes.
How lnlinitelv more sensible it would
rains every evening about delivery skating is closed Boffa's orchestra will
have been to appropriate money to imlime.
discourse music for the merry dancers. prove our agriculture and aid the sot
yellow spotted Kefre.shmeats will be served and a large tiers who would come here to till the
Two
animals were captured on the east side audience may be expected. No more soil, than to put up capítol buildings,
yesterday. They went by tho name of elegant floor can be imagined for danc- for which we have no use at th 8 time.
ing or Skating purposes than the one in Other stales and territories have taken
water dogs.
the building erected by the Callaway steps to invite farmers, and to turuish
It would be well tor the Americans to brothers. Let the citizens ol Las Vegas them with full s tal is tics, but we are unadopt the Mexican ideas during the turn out en masse on Monday evening able to nswer intelligently the ques
rainy season carry their shoos and go and enjoy the dancing and skating.
lions which practical men put to us.
barefooted.
TKATS
We simply know that there are someHOWARD.
thing more than 13. WO, 000 acres of laud
Mr.
The
W.
E
of
wedding
Howard
Now it rainoth and the mud abound
are awaiting the farmer, and ail
eth, which are tho whys the top editor and Miss Belle Teats will be celebrated which
we can do is to tell h'ln to come ami lind
ef this paper has let a contract lor a at the First Presbyterian churcu in this
city on next Thursday eveniuir, at 7:30 it. As a people we ought to pay more
pair of overshoes.
Mr. Howard's home is in Cameron. attention to agriculture.
With a vie W' of affording direct and
He took her to the rink, lie smiled. Missouri; although he has, for the past
correct Information to people in the
She sirielled his breath. Tho eQuaue-iuen- t two years, made Las Vegas his
eastern, middle and southern stales,
Miss Teats is a general
is now broken oil'. A sclndal for
the American Agriculturist will issue in
in Las Vegas, especially In niu
the pffc to look urt.
steal circles. Few young ladies have its October mini her a large supplement
The storms of ilu past few' ilnys have had the courage and perseverance to containing the names of farmers in the
coir n ued longer and been much heav- acquire so complete a musical educa- western slates and territories who are
ier than the country has witnessed
tion as Miss Teats has.
Las Vegas willing, in the expectation of attracting
for several years.
contains many warm friends of both emigration, to answer communications
parties, who wish them every happi- sent them regarding their respective
Frank Dehoogbe, who has been in the ness
localities. Here is a splendid opporemploy of Finane oi Elston for the last
tunity tor the great west to communieleven months, lefj ou last night's train
cate with the Other portions of the
Biding: the Racket.
for San Francisco, Cal.
United Slates without cost.
Of all
Strnngc that so many urominent
New M xico needs
such
opportunities
the
from
should
north and south
Antonio Joseph, thu democratic can
to take advantage, and it is to be hoped
didato to the
congress trom all have business in town the same day, that the Btfreau of Immigration will diHynerson
wanted to buy a
New Mexico, is expected to visit Las Let's see
a mower, Kiley came up to s e about rect its cut ire attention to agriculture.
Vegas in the course of a tew days.
grass ranges talk loud
tho cattle men's convention, Chnvez The mines ami
for lierasoives.
Yesterday afternoon the lightning bad to stop oil to buy some new hooks, enough
We cannot de better than anpehJ the
kissed a leleoapb pole a short distance while Frost wanted to buy a new cane following, written by Mr.
J. C. Cooper,
Sbarick,
of
Atkinson
business
in
had
above tbe bridge, causing as much
immigration
department
of
the
of the
office,
and Kitch well
smoke as Ihe discharge of a small can- tho clerk's
F. 11 II.. concerning
what the devil did Uitch come for A., T. it S.
non.
anyhow? None of the rest of
aokh ri.TMK.
BullbaCber does no) ride his horse statesmen seemed to know. Guess the
it
In 1883 there wore 48,fi06 acres
these dsys; he is now trying to straddle must have been to borrow money to
planted in corn in .New .Mexico. Tlie
Judge Axte'l. He is tack ing a
Py off the penitentiary hands today. total yield for tbe year was i.10,100
wben ho tries the judge, tor a cer Journal.
bushels, an average of twenty bushel s
tainty.
Col Rynorson, it is said, has come per acre. Of wheat there were 68,195
Col. .1. A. Lockharl leaves today for to tho city solely for the purpose of acre sCOKQ, with a yield of 877, BUO
buying a mowing machine. Of cour
Santa Fe to attend the territorial
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre.
publican convention tomorrow. The politics had nothing to do with it. It 11, iii acres were sown to oats, with
Col. takes his seat with the lit ant may be adiled thai Judee Prince will
be fiare tomón ow and will purchase a an avorage yield of seventeen bushels
county delegation.
There
combined reaper anil thnsuing ma- a total of 199,800 bushels.
were i:1.1:'.1 acres in farms, with an
Good crops are reported from every chine. What will ho do without ii?
average valué of $8.7-- per acre, so
portion of the territory, except from De moerst,
thai lli" farms arc worth $5,ol4,899.
sections of the south where ilieic has
The Drama.
The value ot the larin products for
been no rainfall this season
We Could
spare a goodiv share of ours and not
son) bin a-- 1888 was $1,897,871.
The Hand ru
On the fu si of pecemttBjr, 188.S, an
lion will appear before the peopie of
miss it.
Las Vegas this week, at the opera average price for corn, the territory
ho evening papei lint pot find out house, two nights, the JHl h and J!)ih. over,
was eightv-tbre- e
cents per
thai the bridge nl the Hot Springs j0StO Borneo and Juliet will be on the boards bushel, for
wheat $1.05, for oats sixty
ing from the depot was washed away at one night, and a fuJl announcement will
potatoes.
cents, bailey eighty
noon yesterday, nor that the ice com
hereafter be tvale in these columns,
All of these facts arc
pany's dan? Wat cleared out by tho litis oombinstl n has lie in around the II, per bushel
lie December roport of the
flood. Hriht J inrnallttt over there.
world and has everywhere beep greeted from
United States department of agriculwith crowded houses. Their perform-aneeQnOa Burton, who was recently tried
are said to be of a very high order. ture which further says that thirty-livby Justice Steele charged with DH?ing
per cent, of tho people are
stolen a coat from ,1 ,1, I'ltzgerrell. was
The saw mill at the goose ranch wns engaged in farming. For countless
again before his honor yesterday, on a sinned up yesterday, manufacturing generations tbe Pueblo Indians have
similar charge, it being a wagon--diesaw dust preparatory to the opening Of tilled the soil, Around every farm-nitins time. I'pon testimony of several the ioe season.
ihe lumber is In he
community is a geeát mining
found
the
him
judge
guilty
witnesses
used in erecting additional buildings, community depending on the farms
1
Ins and making
and sent blO up for three mouths
various improvements for food.
is rather hard on George.
about the promises.
Irrigation assures the crop nnd
the mines assure tho farmer of
The Las Vegan ice company is shipTho (o den Hu e furnishing store emW herever there is afoot
ping six car loads of frozen water every ploys twelve tailors in the work room, good PriOM,
nf
soil
to
which
water can be
Week to the southern districts
ono
Can
and
three
shoemakers.
the
cutler
fanning will pay. It is a
greater ponmn of southern Arizona is any other town in the territory boiSl of
mining country, hut every man who
supplied at tins point, as well as the such an establishment ?

THE CITY.
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can farm is sure of a paying business
And yet there are those who will say:
"Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
enough for a mining country, but
It's no
then you can't farm any.
Well, nobody
good for farming.''
pretends that it will rival Kansas as
an agricultural state. Of course it
But it is about
mining region.
time men should know that valleys
and mesas arc wonderous fertile and
ofler excellent inducements to the
settler.
Wherever water from the royal
Kio Orande or its tributaries is
turned on the soil it blooms into
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
Except in the mountain parks, irriThis is,
gation is always necessary.
however, no objection but rather a
benelit. IHnsures a crop every year,
it is universally conceded that
much betterVrops are grown by irrigators than by those who depend on
the clouds. It is irrigation that has
California, famous
made Los
for the variety and extent of its agricultural and horticultural development. So far from being against the
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesses superior "facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
It has been estimated that
of
acres
are
there
li', 000, 000
in
hind
arable
irrigable
and
New Mexico.
And it must be remembered that there arc 121,200
Of
square miles in the territory.
course a great deal of grain will bo
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of
where the grape nourishes in
an almost phenomenal way this will
prove true.
-a

ad

,

Cullmg-s- .

Court
In the case of the Territory vs. Pedro
(iarria, the jury returned v scaled ycr
diet yesterday morning of not guilty.
The prisoner was discharged.
Yesterday was wholly occupied with
the suit of Andres Sena vs. T. B. Mi ls
et al. The case involves a tract ol land
situated north of the city and to the
eaat of the Kio Gallinas, formerly
claimed by Komalda Baca. It, is regarded MS a test case, and the court instructions will be of general interest.
"A man who is so mean as to thus
sue a willow woman ought to be ki ked
to death by a jackass," said Louis
Sulzbacher while arguing a case some
years ago in the court in session in
Mora, "and I wish the court would ap
point me me to do it.''
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nated Martin

for congress,

MolOOBSh

Toi.EHo, Aug. '.'3. The republican
convention of the luih Ohio district to
day nominated Hon. . tcob EtotteiS. of
Toledo for representative to congress.
St Lot is. Auir "J:j. - Fifty l idian
children from Albuquerque, New Mexico, arrived here today, hy the Missouri
Paella train, en route to the Indian
school at C i' lisle, Pa.

A.

ü

M. Brown Wont to

terday morning.

Santa Fc

yes-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

Sew Yoiík, Aug. n. Cant J. w.

Norman, ice
r
ot the Thetis, of
the (íreely r 'it f squadron. Inform! the
public that be never told any person or
led anyone to believe from his conver
nti iii 'hat nanidbsll e bed been practice! by L;eut. (irecly and his com-mma-ie-

i,

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

an

t.
Ni.w York, Aug. 2. Up"o the nffl
oral request, based upon affidavit, for
Coroner Robinson of Long Island, t'
of
private
exhume
tbe body
Henry, the coroner states V a' he will
do so upon the permission o the war
department, which may be given next
week .
Shamokw, Pa., Aug. 28. All t'e
bodies were rec vi' ed t his n owning
trom the mine Ilereii e in efforts are
now directed towards extinguishing the
lire.

Fnimuir

Wyoming

Srhrinr

Cattle

Las Vegas,

Con-

Ottawa, Can., Aug 23 Sir, John A.
MeDonad, referring to Mr. Freeman's
ca'tle seheme, expresses unqualified
condemnation of ihe project is detrimental to the best interests of the do
minion, and fraught with the greatest
danger to Canadian farm rs and cattle
raisers. He said it should be opposed
-

t

Stoves,

Hardware,

Stolen,

New Yoi.k, Aug 88 Tim following was ice ivetl bV the (ornan
morning: "in Frankfort on the-- ,
Main a great theft of Valuable Austrian
governnvnt bonds was committed."
No further information On the matter
up to this morning.
ocn-BUlth-

Agricultural

EXCLUSIVE SALE

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

Bunk President lletensed.
hi.i'ii i a, Aug. 38. Edwin M.
Lewis, pn snii ni of the Farmers' ami
Mechanics' bank, tie d today.
1'iiii.A

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threnhers.
Portable Ft pines.
;
a
"erice "Wire a Leading Specialty and large stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at Manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer ot Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.

i

itncy

Hazard Powder Co-

Store

lxx

failure.

-

Bast and West Las Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

Live Stock Market.

NSURANCE!
AD!N H. WHITMORE. Afft.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VE6AS FtMALE SEMINARY.

PI aning Mill.

Sr. Louis, Aug. 28 I he republicans
1884:.
of the Fourteenth district iu this state
FIUST PKESB VTKKI AN CHURCH.
W. Cramer for congress.
UBO. T. tiOULl), A. If., Academic Dept.
The usual services todav at 11 a. m nominated
Mrs. A. W. FOS'KK.
bankat Marsbfiuid, Mo., suspended;
and 8 p. m. Morning subject, "Ihe The
.Mrs. W. M w HURLA
Primary.
liabilities,
180,000,
On y Light. Evening subject, 'Man's
BenorB. 0. GMiLK uS, Spa.iinh.
Made
MunlO
hikJ Art.
Prof.
b.
f.
Privilege " All cordially invited to atTiiitinn from SfttoSIO per term. Music SA
tend.
President Arthur.
pi r month; rtrswlllf ir Pamti' k $3 per mouth
TlWIlfcWI il all competent and experienced.
ST. PAUL'S CHA I'M..
NewYoBK. Aug. 88 -- Presiden! ArYouiir ladies piepared lor senior year of
Bishop Dunlop will officiate at St. thur ft this morning od the steamboat best
female colleires.
Kspecial attention given to Msnnors and
Paul's Chapel today both morning and Dispatch, and will n main a day or two
No
Morals.
extra cha ir for Latin, líreek
New
Loudon,
st
at
Newport,
rethen
evening.
and German; Spanish muí French ext a.
turning here in about .ten days.
By the opening 01 tbo school the Seminary
What is termed the "bad lands" ot
wl li ie iborouxbly fenced, aeparatinit the boys'
.o-Dakota west of t he Missouri river are
ols' plav Kioiutds and Hiring to each a
Vori.
New
Greenbarkm,
pi ii4oy and comfort, not tiefore known. We
turning out to be an El Dorado for
shull
nlso have three of th- - haudnomest and A
New York Aug, 28.
o national
stock raisin;. There are now 40,0rK)
furnished recitation rwn i In the terriheid ol siock in that country valued at greenback khitt paitj wtfl hold a state best
A few pupils taken to b mrd in the
tory
$1.000.000.
The country furnishes am conven on in this eity Saturday mxt. iuiiil ot the prlnci al Adon-sUhO. '1 GOULD, 1). I).
pie shelter, and uot. above 2 per cent. Of The pi i cip bnsini ss will be nominatthe stock has been lost from all causes. ing an elect ral ticket,

September 8,
IntermL-illuU-

!

,

HKI-'IO-

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Native Lumber

i

'

And all refru'ar tüzes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

I

s

l

--

Partus from abroad write for estimates.

Lag Vegas,

A

political canvasser stepped

in

a

Dr. Addio Kester has been eminently
us u (ivneocologtst. Ladies
s muid not fail to see her.
ttf

successful

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice f ream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the besst in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.

"

NEW MEXICO.

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session

Bank Suspended.

ol

colored man's house on Fourth avenue
yesterday and inquired:
"How s the man of the house going
to vote this yea ? "
The reply came with the suddonness
ot a dvnamite cartridge:
"Yo Jes g' way trom hero, now. Us
lady oh de house and de chil'en can't
talk no politics in de watermelyun sett-soPass yer mother another slice oh
dem are melyuni, chile
Ark. Traveler.

Mowers and Reapers
-

church morning or evening.' Sunday-schowill be held at 9:45 o'c ock a. m.

up-riv-

OF- -

ts

D. L. Poele, from Wow Haven. Conn ,
couniv bank at AaseiUhdd, Mo.. HUB
conjes to Las Vegas for his health, x
K. C. Helse. the wholesale liquor pended, and C. F ilrouks was appointreceiver. Liabilities are reported at
man, departed for the south yesterday, ed40.o(i();
assets estimated at $15.001 to
I2J O0O. All the school and county
SUNDAY SERVICES.
tumis, amounting to some $15.000, were
deposited in this bank. Speculation iu
grain is saitl to be the cause of the

Kew people will drive to the Spring!
today, and as tho
steamers are
of order the people will not üo at
all.

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

in toto.

Valuable Austrian Government Hon

New Mexico.

-

whoijEbaijW

de Hilled.

Webster, Mo., County Itiink Failure.
St. Lor is. Aug 28 Ihe Webster

FIRST METHODIST BPI80OPAL CHURCH.
As the pastor Is absent from town
there will be no preaching service in this

ROSE NTH AL

ILI.I

I

Fine Rams

The Nile Ríalas

Heath ol the Mahal' Followers .
Assouan, Aug 88. Tim Nile continues to rise. Kiglr steamers will as-

i
London, Aug

Drama.
-- Henry Abbey reengaged Mrs Cangtry for
London
season winch Will open in January
She will appear la the new French
play and probably at the Avenue theatre. Henry Irvine closes Ins present
season at the Lyeeam theatre Thursday
next. M ss Mi rv Anderson win open

there September
!N'o

HUGO ZÜBEH.
Office,

QsittSSI Spring, New Mexico.

In- -

CMtajioa

28

MRS.

te

0
in

fot Sale

rOUIt WWDRKD, one and two vear old
Rsma, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino ranig
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eivht
Hollars per bead. Cn bo seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

cend the nvi r to the first cataract, today. Col. Colville will go to Dongola
It is reported th i the followers of ihe
standi are dying at the rate ol thirt a
day from some infectious intestinal
disease.
Pott

Eppler'i Herd,

Art

ti

-

New Mexico.

GRAND DANCE,
AT THE

Skating Rink

!

HOLMES'

Parlors

Embroidery
Are removed to the

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

Importer f Flogs and Patterns, and
ViuuiMA, I . Aug. Ü Drs. I'aaran takes order f r Drew ss Ladies mrnish ng
every descriptiisn.
t.oods
of
She has the
and Sainton made a thorough inspeo mo t
line of pitterns that can be
lion of the der.-eherd owned by A. j. foundeleuant
In thS United States, both In quantity
Kopler of this city, where the supposed and ipiulity. t'uttl g and basting u SpMttlty.
pleurosuieiiti.onia infection was sup
p sed lo have nriginstei). They de-Those wishing to consult Dr. Kester
ire h: y ng fftttntf no Signi whatever
must do so at once, as she extends her d cnnlsgtofl among the cattle
in His
trip further scuth in a few days
t(
herd.
Life ami puulic services of James (J.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Illeyi ler to Knee
llore.
Maine. Price, $100 and
78, according
Chicago.
Aug 8.- A BoveJ contest
to binding, etc. Subscnp'ions received began al tbe base han p tlk al till
TIIK
lake
by (ieorge D. Allen
tl. frontal 11 oViock this morning.
Miss
Louise Armamdo, J iii n L Prince and
Chits. M Anderson have entered for a
GOOD HOMING ! ! !
six il.iys a e, riding twe y hours a
AND
day. Mi-- s At niMinilo and Prinos alternate on bicM-hschanging every half
Kirsch wasser
hour, and Anderson rides liltcen horses,
changing as often hs lie pleases
Tho
Snug.
estimates set are Ibi) nines for the
ists the tirst d iy, and 171 for the
H. W. Wyman has
horseman, bul betting is IU to 7 against
rc now rooelvlug
times a week:
linn res.
Spring oh okeos.
Krosu Ton atoes,
received an invoice of theClIIOAQO.
Aug 28. TbS score at 11
resb ucutnOets,
Com
" I'ea- and Reans, "" Ap
o'c "ok tonight at the horse bicycle
les,
those celebrated
and
kIiiiIs
all
of
vegpta'des.
Have Just renow
follows;
as
racéis
Anderson
7M
ceived the finest assortment of all flavours Of
up in
boxes.
mile-- ; Prince I 5: Armttindo 810
extracts ever round in Las Vegas
She Is

t

j

m

0

EM BIS.,

1

--

GROCERS

lw
just

put

tin

BENEFIT OF THE

,

at Billy's

hi-e-

th-e-

(

cigars

-

ftjil MM1 Wll M,
i

.

Nil

Luwkii., Mih.. Aug. H The re
ihe ,,-- ;d district nomi-

publican.-o- t

Kansas City, Aug 28. The Liye
Stock Indicator reports cal lie receipts
1,900; weak, very slow.
Buyers and
seiiees apart. Na'tve steers, i joo to
Puffs For People.
l.500fti 68O to08O; do 960 to 1,1001b. 46
tO 680 stoekers and feeders, 850 to 46i);
0"WS 375 to 00t; Rraoo
,sr(.(. S Jj0
Hudson, ol Now York, is in the to 21KJ.

J.

oily.

TELEGRAPH

i

Mb

Las Vegas Academy.
-

Monday Evening,

-

August 25th.

Refreshments and Good Music.

LET THERE BE

A

FULL ATTENDANCE!

!

tfiÉÉ:

Before having made np our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER (OOl)S in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out Thev are of
the best make ever brought to the Territory, and will prove, as ottered now, one of the most desirable articles in the
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all
in
CHILDREN'S
MISSUS and
qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete lint
llcn.n & Bernard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.
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